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Water Proposals Undergo SHE PROUDLY DISPLAYS REVIEW TROPHY
Wo
Opinions e.\i)ressed at the publicmeeting on Friday 
evening in Alount Newton high school indicated a split 
in the municipality as about lialf the ratepayers pre.sent 
showed enthusiastic support for a modified water plan 
while the remainder supported over},’ criticism. The meet­
ing, opened by Reeve H. R. Brown as an e.\traordinar\' 
council meeting, was informed by former Saanich muni­
cipal engineer that the council had modified its original 
plans and will seek ratepayer^ approval only on the pur­
chase of the department of transport water .system. No 
reference will be made at the forthcoming plebiscite to 
the laying of laterals.
Two antagonists of long standing j------- — --------
oifered diametrically opposite | gjjplained that there was 
views. Sydney Pickles, former | vision in the water act 
reeve of the municipality, aroused ■ district could make 
laughter when he concluded some i ^ove. 
enquiries with the comment, I The bone of contention thrcugli-
“In this case I’m supporting the i out the meeting was two-fold. Many 
council and that comes as quite a i ratepayers were leery of approv- 
change.” V . ; ing the acquisition of the water
Mr. Pickles had expressed strong ! system on the grounds that it was 
opposition to a number of actions 
of the council in recent years.
He was immedmtely followed by 








distribution system be tackled 
piecemeal. A better price would be 
obtained by this means, he urged.
Mr. Virgin later advocated that 
the; department of transport sys­
tem 1 be taken ; over by the Brent­
wood \Vaterworks District. V. C. 
Davison, chairman of that district,
a lever to start work on a distri­
bution system. This would mean 
that in any district where a 60 per 
cent majority wanted water she 
opponents would be legally re­
quired to fall into line.
SURE OF AVOIDANCE 
The opponents would be sure of 
never being called upon to meet
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce is keeping a close 
eye on the progress made by Cen­
tral Sanich towards the establish­
ment of a piped water supply in 
that municipality.
The chamber recently established 
a North Saanich Water Steering 
Committee.
The new committee is conlining 
its activities at the present time 
to the compilation of statistical 
data regarding water. A meeting 
of the committee will be called im­
mediately following Central Saanich 
municipality’s decision regarding 
the taking oyer of the Elk Lake 
water system from the department 
I of transport. T;
I Heading the steering committee 
I is Gordon Hulme. Serving with
First winner of The 
Pt e V i e w Troph.\’ at 
Saanich Fair this year 
was Mrs. R. E.: Ral- 
cliffe of Mount
i Newton Cross Road.
I Mrs. Ralclilfe proved 
i her domestic ability 
j wlicn she walked off 
I with the top awards 
I for home produce in- 
i chiding a repeat win 
|of the cliatlenge trophy 
for jams and bottled 
fruits.
The Review ’frophy. 
offered for the top ex­
hibits in jams and jel­
lies. is presented in 
co-operation with Gen­
eral Foods Ltd. This 
is the first year of its 
offering at the local 
exhibition.
. Mrs. Ratcliffe head­
ed the prize lists when 
she won the coveted 
Michell - Tiii-goose cup 
for the, highest num- 
ber of, points attained 
in the exhibition within 
the hall. ,She also won the. Mrs.. W. 
D. Michell challenge trophy for the 
second .year in a row with the top 
number of points for her jams and 
bottled fruits. . With the Mrs. W. D. 
Michell challenge trophy - went a 
towel i set, donated by Simpson Sears 
;Ltd.:,^
, Mrs.' Ratcliffe,, the mother of three 
■ children, has been exhibiting ' at the
Cyclists Are Wameii By 
Police Detacliiiieiil Here
n.C.M.l’. in Sidiii'v have issued a warning to .juveniles riding bieyelt's 
lietween (heir Innnes and selnnd. In future any studeul found eonlraveuing 
the Highway ,\i( wit! face a eliargc. Under tlu' terms of (lie .Ael (lie 
bicyele ean iie eonliseated by the eourt and witldield from its owner for 
jiuy iieriod of time tlie eoort may designate.
Tile pidiee have warned a mmtlier of youngsters during the past week 
(hat if they eoiitinue to use their bieyeles earelessly the eourt eau ensiire 
that they don't use (hem at all.
The aclioii follows eomplaiids by drivers that young cyclists eiidanger- 
iug their own and others' lives liave been abusive wben reprimanded by 
passing drivers.
Sidiioy To Play Host To 1^000 
As Teachers Plai Coiiweition
MRS. R. E. RATCLIFFE
: fair for the 
j, giving good
:Wosps;
such costs if the water; system' were j him are Brig. F N. Cabeldu, repreb 
never acquired, suggested A; O, senting browner Park Road airCa; 
Bolster., : [ j. W. bGibbs, Deep Cove; ;j. J.
: ; E.; B. Hawkins, East Saanich Woods, Ardmore; : M. R. Eaton,
'i Road, suggested
past six years and is 
leadership to her chil­
dren who are already contesting 4H 
classes. Daughter Roberta I'ecently 
won the -1H trophy for the best judg­
ing of rabbits at the B.C. Products 
exhibit in Victoria.
Secretary of: the fair, Arthur C; 
Howe, has not yet summarized all 
results and the remaining . trophy 
awards will be announced .shcirtlv.
APPROVES IN PART
that: the location 
of a balancing tank outside muni­
cipal; bouudaries might loe; a bar-; 
rier to approval of the; plan. He 
was'; infdrmediYhat the decision to 
locate thetankb at; Mount Newton
president of the ; chamber ;, of - com­
merce and ex i officio member of the 
committee. ; J; H.; Crossley ahei H. 
Wl : Drew have ;been ;added to the
corhrriittee.;Mr. Crossley iwill■ repb 
resent the: residents in the; vicinity?
•as tied into" geographical/and; en-; | of /the lexperiniratal? station,/while" 
ineei-ins' reouireiTientsl: ; ' b Mrb Drew 'is fromf Patricia :Bav. \
Plague of wasps has descendedi on 
the district and dozens of: residents 
have suffered stings.
Many gardeners have expressed 
?; about picking fruit during
: ‘/the day as the; yellowjackets;swarm 
about the fruit.
.i; A similar^.Incidencebof; wasps was 
e>qDeriehced about six years / ago; 
/ :when;during the late fall manj; crops 
"of ;Truit’ went unpicked.;;. ,;7,
ROTARY 60VERH0R
gi een g q ments: 
b.'’E.:::A..:;?Thdritley,: ::;East:;,;: Saanich, 
Road, spoke at length on the sub­
ject/of;? frontage tax. • - 
:/ ‘‘If I have to;pay $99 pei; year; 
every- year; I Would" ask; this meet-f 
ing to turn it down,”, he /said, .‘‘be­
cause 1 can’t afford it.”
' Frontage tax /was; a" probleni for 
many in the hall.;
Saahichton dairy 
whether he would 
pay frontage tax oh feeder lines 
laid along the , highway alongside 
his farm and sought by a possible 
subdivision on the east waterfront 
of the municipality. He explained 
that nine months of the year he 
had more water than he knew 
what to do with and that a piped 
supply could benefit him not at all.
Mr, Datvson expressed the belief 
that he would be required to pay 
such frontage tax, while the mem­
bers of the council were of the 
opinion that he would not. The 
council promi.sed to gain a ruling 
. . . Continued (in Page Elevtjn
Pfcic/es Reoc/ies AcGdrc/ 
Council Over Water Project
Water has .'brought ex-Reeve Syd­
ney /Pickles' . and;; Central ? Saanich; 
council into: " a new ; state of /Far-; 
;mqny;,;;Mr.b^
.i, ; , / i / y /, tically/ embraiied ? the first /feature
His World Travels Britig Tom 
ie Close To Home Again
/Native son; of;/Si(3ney/ lias ; re- vniuseum/A'in/ Northern oRhodcsia^; 
turned close to home to accept a j During his residence in Africa/he 
William Taylor;' distinguished; position;; on;/the main- I spent/three/years/gathering/ ethno- 
; farmer, asked; land.///Tom/ Wylie, / who / attended ' I-:
be required to: sbhool in/ North Saanich/ prior to
serving/ with: , the /R.C/A.F./ is the 
new' director of the maritime mus­
eum in Vancouver./
Mr. Wj’lie/is the son of Mrs. L, 
Wylie, Queens Ave. Prior to; the 
war he achieved note for his feat 
in paddling an U-foot canoe down 
the coast of Vancouver Island. :
Following the Second World War 
he entered the University of Brit­
ish Columbia to/ study nnthropolo- 
gy. He then took post-graduate 
studies at Toronto to gain, liismas- 
ter’s degree.'
For a number of years he was 
curator of the Rhodes-Livingloiie
logical specimens 'for ; North Ameri 
can univerisities. While he was so 
engaged his /soil, Karl,/; also va 
graduate of North Saanich"/ High 
School, /joined//him in his work. 
TO SASKATCHEWAN
In/1957/he left Africa and assumed 
a post in Saskatchewan, where he 
was anthropologist , with the pro­
vincial gbvcrnnieiit.
He explained : that his ; new/ ap- 
poiiitmenl is to .start from scratch 
and to/; establish a maritime col­
lection. Despite / a/ fine building; 
the museum boasts liitk- or nothing 
towards its collection ; at the pres­
ent., time..
At Sidney Police Court
Arthiir 11. Wickens
Aiipearing in Sidney police court 
fit the end of last week, one juve­
nile found tlmt driving n motor­
cycle .sliould be done with all care 
and cfuition required by linv. Thu 
/ /,,/’ I juvenile/was charged /with / driving 
; / . . , I T, / 1 without rcusoimble ebnsidoration
Arihttr H. Wickcns. Governor ol t,,,,flic and, fined $15 and
' costs ,of, $5, ; HeW'lui also: charged 
j witlV, driving. a /motoicycle W'illiout: 
,, , , !,a/licen8e\hiid lined ,$15 anti .'{/osts
/couv(a'Inlamlan(l:t2ncdnryClubs;in//pf:si;,_,fa/-
,Avestern/an(I:Kon hwes ern .Washing-;]:,
;lon. ,:;:lI(LwinT(lJess Thc.kKa. ;club,i
:/artd rpnfer .'v^'k/PreKitlent WnltfT /;,i,„ ;j.,,aiig
; HtighcS; ant ::Secretary;.,;TonL, Flint i
mid coinniiltec cluunnen on imronerlv tlrivini- a inotorcvclo. !adinlnkl.ralion nnd Kervice:ncUviUes:..! ‘ .{1,^
John Eyckernnins was fined $1(1 
and $•! costs lor backing into an 
intersection, ;
For failing to dim bis car liglits 




Lt.-Col. Graham Butler, with the 
R.,C. Dental Corps, Ottawa, is nt- 
teiiding the Ihlcrnrttional Military 
Denist.s’ convention b(fing held at 
West Point Military Academy. He 
is the son of Dr/ and Mrs. J, 
Butler, Fourth St, -
of /the .municipality’s / wateri' /pro­
gram.' ; He / has// looked:/ askance, 
howeyer/ at/ tHe:Iplansj:for/ "ivater/ 
distribution.
The former reeve explained to 
/The .-Review:; after . Friday///evening's/ 
public meeting at Mount Newton 
high// schbbl;'//that‘/'He/was/;/n/ot/ /pre-'/ 
pared to; support the / proposal out-:; 
lined / in the circular distributed, b/y, 
the council.
;: /“I have/no;;hesitation iin/Support­
ing wholeheartedly the /acquisition; 
of /tbe/;.Elk Lake / water^/s^^ 
he/;Stated,“under the terms; pres­
ently offered, / befeire 4t /slips from 
our grasp.”
He explained that / his reason for 
advocating its purchase is that it 
is virtually a self-sustaining pro­
ject on visible revenues and ex­
penditures. ,,/■' ./ '
‘Tt is a form / of insurance for 
the future welfare of the miinici- 
pality,”; he explained;“and I still 
retain a warm interest in Central 
Saa'nich,”,/'"'./■;
If the system were taken over 
without building: a balancing tank 
it would show a handsonie profit 
to; the municipality: lie / asserted;; 
The balancing tank, ; should be 
built, he added, as .soon as posisble 
in order to promote increased 
/sales of water in both Central 
Saanich and North Saanich, aug­
menting its earning capacity far 
beyond any rise in operating costs.
Sidney will take its stand as a 
convention centre next month when 
nearly 1,000 school teachers will 
assemble in the community to take 
part in the annual convention of 
Vancouver Island elementary school 
teachers. / . / /
The convention will centre around 
the schools of the district for the 
business of the convention, while 
! SANSCHA Hall will be / the / centre 
j of the social activities tied in with 
I the gathering. . ; /// T 
' The hall association will: 'oe ac­
tively concerned with the / gather­
ing and will cater /tp the conven­
tion for the banquet on Friday 
evening, October 30. ;; : ///
I Business sessions will be Held iii 
the Sidney; Elementary: school and; 
1, the; / North / / Saanich high /school .; 
I Theme ;of the‘ convention will be 
‘‘The / Elementary/; School-T-its place 
in the Community.”
SPONSORS
/' Sponsoring the convention / are 
.Saanich/ and Sobke:/ teachers’ ‘assp- 
ci ations; / It will / He/. / staged, iparal-
I the preparations are F.- J. Wilway, 
Cordova Bay, treasurer; S. H, Pow­
ell, Belmont, secretary, and Don 
McColl, James Island, publicity.
lel/to/the high school teachers!/eph-/: 
vention in Victoria. ■ ‘
/ Co-chairmen; of the /gathering/ will 
be Mrs. B. Lassfolk, Sidney, and 
W. Ivan Mouat, Belmont. Other 
teachers/taking /ah/; active /part;-in
'Thoroughbreds ■ from all parts 
of the Pacific; NbrUiwest are al­
ready gathering at the stables 
at; Sandown race track to take 
part in the three weeks of horse 
racing which will open on Sat­
urday. ,
: /Racegoers will swarm in their 
thousands to North Saanich to 
hear once again the pounding of 
the hooves : and the cries of spec­
tators as the season swings into
PERMITS UP
Seyen / builciihg / permtis- /were/ is-/ 
Sued fin: the: village/lof Sidney/' dur-; 
ing/ August for a; total value/// of 
$45,785/ /as compared; to five /per- 
mits for /August of 1958 ’ to, a value 
of :$15,()00.
' In Cemtral /Saanich seven permits 
were issued to a total value /of: 
$54,500/ ah increase, over the : pre-/ 
'vibus/ year.' /,////,/;;/'
^operatibri/;/'/./:;;
Activities at the track have been 
in high-gear as last-minute aliera- 
tions and modifications have been 
carried out in preparation for the 
big day.
';///^^ racing will be featured daily, 
Wednesday to Saturday, with post 
times at 2:30 daily, except Satur­
days, when the first call will be 
sounded at 1:45 p.m.
Final meeting on Thanksgiving 
Day, Monday, Oct. 12, will see Sat­
urday; s; schedule maintained.
Last: year’s record total through 
the mutual machines of $826,000 is 
expected to be topped this year as 
an ever-increasing numbers of pun­




/ After a lapse of nearly two years , maintaining ah adequate supply of 
a blood donoi' clinic is to be staged blood on hand, for hospitals. Slor 
in Sidney next week. Sponsored j gan : of the clinic urges the public 
by the Canadian Red Cross,
D,
.HONTHEAlw VISITORS 
Mr. and Mr.s, Stanley Skeltoii, of 
Montreal, arc the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Lr Puckett, Patricia 
Bay: Higliway.’"'''''
 the 
clinic will he operated in the K.P, 
Hall on Fourth St., Sidney, and 
will he open to all persons in good 
hballli between the / “Kes ol 18 
and 60.
The clinic, 10111011 is nonnally 
held annually in Sidney, wa.s can­
celled last year when the ferry 
strike proliihitcd trnnsporlalion of 
the blood donated to Vancouver 
within the porinissiWe time. ; ; ; / 
The clinic i.s the (inly iiieans of
DifUriet/ 502, Rotary : International- is 
/'niiiking/ his annual ofticiiil visit tb 
'/ eaelMjf the 10: Roinr.v Cliitis 011 Van-
INVITATIQN: TQ BOYS NEW COURSES-^-NEW CLASSES
to give blood on/ the grounds that 
tlib next emergency/ miglit be for ' 
the benefit of / tlie donor/ Despite 
the convenience assured by the 
clinics and the brief period re/ 
quired for the donation of blood, 
the Red Cross is almost always 
doperately short of blood.
Tran-sportation Is being orr 
nized by the Sidney Kinsmen Clu 
Chairman of the committee respoi 
sihle is/J, E. Crawford, West Saan-/ 
icii Rond, and any potential donor 
ill search of nrisisltuice is urged lb 
telephone GR 5-2459, v /
Wctlnwiday, Seiit, 23. Mr, Wicltens 
if: \>i(’e-]irt'Ki(i(mt of H. A. McKenzie 
/;/&:' Ct>,,/'',cus1orii :9iouse'/brokers//in 
/ / Tfu'omn, Wash., and has served an 
/secrefnry of flic 'raeoiiia Rotary Club 
for fhe pant 38 year.s, / He war/' 
elected districl gov(>riior for t,!ie 
// fiscal year, :1959-f>!t, at Rotary’s rid/tk 
amiuai convenUoii, lield in New York 
/. City last JuiKf, and is one ot 261 
// goveniorf. .superviKliig tlie jietii'it.ies 
of Rotary Clubs whieli have
: a uiemViership of nearli' 56(1,60(1 laisi-, 
ness and profesibeual exeeut.ives in 
/ .JM .eoimtriefi, ..tlimiphout the world,
ley Pliilp /was fined $l» and costs 
of $4 for failing to sigiiai; ins 
intcntioii to make a lefl-limHlIarn, 
Appearing,at (lie .saine, emnt. hlmil
"FROM -GERMANY ■/'■'//':'-■'//
/ B, Hanson, who has hocn with 
: ilie .serviees in Germany, is visiting 
I hiij parerils, Mr. and Jvlrs. Charles 
i TTanson, ' Wains / CroKs/ . Road,': / ac- 
I compnnied by Ids new lirido. /Tliey, 
( leave -Thursday" for Quebec, where 
I Mr. J-'l'ansonlia.H, .been posted.
He Appreciates Reception 
Enjoyed When Visiting Here
ihrongh tiir* covniininity. 
is puhlltJlied hel(AV,
I,:/'''”I; would:'like .'to/'lake
Hift'detterl.,e((er from a Calitorma *visitor 
/ ' ttr Sidney this year is/reviiipisceni 
:;:'/',/,bf//;(he;; cnnunnnieations/ ..-received/ //'■’ '., : .; ,'lake/:'lliis///ng-' 
last, ■■--I't'a* .iiliyi.. iilAiu ,. j;-'Jluiiity..1.1:. ,1 iHU n
: ’' Ni'ighbor ' hail Y-orved/ thmiiiandi/oi -i Ha very friendly/and/. hel[»f«l i.atttik 
'//'-stranded'tonriili. ,,/'/' -''' ' inde.'fowardii/'vlfiitorji'/.'./First jm-,
n:;..i ,,f n,.;,,,!./ ' preKsioUH are very'(dtenmori. im-':/',/iT^ J.,und.o
, : iidnornia, .luih ,v,i i.u,-a lu thv .nu- j Cusloniif: oHicer,. Unougli
: ni',V' and Norlii Saanich ..Clnimher ;of 1 tivoi/yoiu! we met, your ' tawn: was/. 
"" Commerri.' eovnniending the rr-cep- j oiilrdandiniT in ilr. - rmirtery
/First:parade/(>f;:.the//nt*W;'yeas'/'for; 
.Sidney; (Khisiiien),,Ail’/.(Itidet.Squnth,, 
roil will take. )ilace at T'atri(/'in Bay 
rArmoriek on Ttiesday evening/Sopti 
'j22.
i /"Cadets and neW: reeniitB/will ,par- 
lade: at 7.30 j),m. to emiinienre a/ now:
: trainiag routine, . I.,aat year the in- 
.'fimi squadron ./ was operated ivilh. 
only: one; (,‘onr.se of training,::: Witli 
! tliii eniry of a .second-year training 
I group larger elassi's will lie hehl and 
I ii greater variety of snlijeets eov- 
;„(;red.''/1 '■/ ...;■'
! ^ New entry ill ilie . piMun' is . FO,
(.Mec Effti, wiio has joined the stpind- 
) ron as chief instrvictor and '-vdl di/ 
' .reel all indiilng daring fhe coiiiim.'
1 year, Personnel assofdnled ivith th(“
I unit laiit yerii' is- nnelianKcd, FL. J.
! Reid Ilnminn is eoinmaading olfioer, 
:j Ot (ler menilif/ra of t he iu|uadr(-ni - tire 
i j:/U, H, C,.C.oi(loeil.,,iid,JU'o'Ol, r0..1/, 
j G./Jiieliai’ds. .supply; Gerard Rons- 
./sen,:.drill , histrtieior;.../\V, de3VbH;e(io, 
''i,navig(3tip.n /apd / C:;/.F;/H'nnt.;_in(.-(eov
.OVER' ■*/:A./..YEAR;‘AGn'/'.‘-';‘';'' /-'■/
;/Tlio / .squadron /.was /esi aldislied. in 
Sithiii.v/'.'iligl'il.ly inbri' liirih a .ve/ar ago 
with '/the/Sidney Kibsmen .Chib/' ac'
ehaplain:/■-''..'"/ 
'':,/.itlrw'':;ienli::ii:'''','N.C,0/. has' 
ergu'dron ibu'i" Insi yi-nr Sp 
Vimderkriii'ht has (•nlBtC'd ■ 
reserve /In, Vietorln,,' Cftdtt 
ei'ilering tSieir seeniid .Year





/tion/;,offered'/to - him/ while-.', passing,..ihelpftilnesE
and . unit are Sgi. "A. Martin and Cpj* 
I'Alexander...and P, Speiir,
civilian ebniniitleo,’ 'riie commiUeo 
is responHihlo//fbr all/a};pectk//of thu 
fsqnndroii’.s b|:ierat.ion til,her than Hie 
purely /service / routine, / Chninnan 
of / Ilie: ' commitloe .ranks,/.widi, the 
commanding officer/ in the: dlroetioii 
of/the/: unit/
Recently appointed Ui the: clinir is 
J,:E, Crawford, siationed at Palrioin 
Hay AVitli ilitv Royal Canadian Navy 
and a moniber of the Sidney Kins­
men dull. Ho asHunuiR office from 
Hagli Lune,i'. Mr. Cr/awlord is the, 
J tliird (ippointeo' to tlie chair, .Orig-
PIONEER
RESIDENT
Funeral services will lie held / / 
Friday, September 111,: lit /2 p,tn. in . /;
niadiines for flying time / and /all 
ciuielH arti nornmlly expected to bo„ 
familiar "with flying, Trainhig 
courses offered for one evening each 
week give tlie nulinients of rilrcraft 
tiesigii," engines and equipnient/ ns/ 
well as navigation, meteorology and 
other : Rcieiiees: direct l.v. iconneded, 
witli:';llight. ^ /." '''
/'Tlie cadets .are not menihers of, 
the armed forces, Tliey nro not 
liable to any form of inililnry ser­
vice and in the event of a war (heir 
service places ho otiligntion upon
Uniled Church for// 




siiddtmly 1 at 
Saimlclilon.,/'//.///'' '/'.,/'!//.//'/-//"■,/';/.'///// ',/.,„.
Mr, Duke, liora 82 years ago in 
Eitglantl, wins a pioneer resident of 
Saanich and had no living relatives.
Service will bo conducted/ by 
Rev. J. G. G. Bampas and inter­
ment will he ill Shady Creek Ceme­
tery',"/'.'..7;'//:"/.: :.",.'7''':/ ■:7."'/://
iiinliy Itussell Watson held the pffiee, diem to enlist with any of die nrined
'’>7'|(/l|’|J7k//i;|S;/f*ipM I' tramip-
relinqnlKiiing it for „l;u/k of, tiirie.
In addition to tlie genera,! sufM'r* 
vlaion of the iquadroa,/ the commit- 
yj j tee nnike.H iiM-lf reiqiouHible tor the 
, Jliwelhbeing /of die" eadclf, providing 
hramiporiaiion,: / raising ■ liindfi . and 
aedvldt,!!- necessary In die luej 
dn'i' nper,!iidoP''
..TRAINING' PROGRAM."/.'//;/.,,/''-■/" ,'"/].7
Boys/are; enlisted;/from die//age ' 
of 14 to, J!i. ' They are ,ftquipped/,wjlh/( 
o:iU,,i ;rt/';u/iVirc't!ibi/'!d ffTI drill 'and;'/
■ dikkii'diiH?/,Tlie' lat.ter Is' ptirely - vol-. 
tintnr.v' 'intri ihe / innxijnnm ' piiriisli- 
meat' piissilde is (liismieHtd Irom the 
squadron,. .In addition they are fam­
iliarized witli service Tout me, to, em,
, nl:»]e/d!i*m to underwnd die, reasons 
‘ for: various" ehar'ai.'terisliett of l.la';‘ 
d air.' force,':-, Tia? -:.«ir,:,'.!brct/.:'.pi/ovide«'.
foi'ces,
Purpose of tlie syittem, wliieli em- 
hi-riees nmre t.lian 26,6(M) lioys aeross 
Unnada, is to cneourage a greater 
"i/c;-:poasibllily. /anieng .the / cadets,. 
They / are lirought: into /elo.st?' touch 
witli .,11 tlglit disciplim.' and, are eiV' 
voeraj/ert t-v fi-'.-mvie-' f'omnv'tud of 
'Tliem.selvefi and, tlif'lr.emnpanions.
: Traiihiofi are preaenled at dii; end 
:bf each Iffitniag .vear to die cadets 
r-vlif',' - r,(e‘;‘1inr,r' thf’i** ' f(>nmv«i in
I yasikas ''activitiew/'/These presentii- 
! dons are made at the annnal inspet- 
1 lion when i» 'senior air: force, ofticer 
I v!iats::.d'i(}, squaurau m - itwpecl the 
nnys and to .exiinnut' tbe; icsult-h i,i£ > 
.liic-ir. work,.:/-/■ , i
„.':'",','J"i'i(S'enihfts.are ah-o ent.iUed Ui al";j 
(Ui Page Two)
: Tilt) follawiiig is die moleorologi- 
cal record for tlie werik eiulinit Sept,
18, fnriilBlied by Dominion Experi* 
nieut.al Suilion;,.- ■
SAANU'HTG'N 
Maximum U*m. (Sept, 12)
Miniimtm tem, (Sept. It)
Minimum on the (trass "
;Proclpltnttnn (inehcfd ,;.:/
Sunshlncf (honra) / /,,,,. / 
lti,'!> p,r(.‘cipltsitifm finches)
KIDNEY' ' ■ ....7'77''/".': /.<'.'7:'7/',i':'...
Supplied liy the meteorologtcal 1 
Division, Deparlnuml of Trmitiportl/ 
far die week ending ■Se-pl./.l!!!,:,/.-,/" ."'/''.'-i:/, 
Maximum: ■ l:em, (Seilt.' '.,.G!,)
Minimum umi. <Scpt...Ji)./:; 
'Mean , femperal,ur«/';55,b;f/














PAGE TWO SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, September 16, 1959.
SliSCHA Calenilar..
THURSDAY,. SEPT. 17 to WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2.!
Thursday, Sept. 17 
Friday, Sept. 18 - 
Monday, Sept. 21 - , 
Tuesday, Sept. 22 -
Wednesday, Sept. 23 -
Dog Obedience Class, upstairs —. 8-9.30 p.m. 
Archery - - - - - - ■ ■ ■ ■ 0.00-8.00 p.m.
Drill Team, downstairs ------- ----- .0.30-8.00 p.m.
Small Bore Target Club—Juniors... . ..7.00 p.m.
Seniors ... , 8.00 p.m. 
Rae Burns Dance Class, upstairs, .4.00-8.00 p.m.
IN AND
roiini
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD
Reason people do so much driving 
around nowadays is that it is 
cheaper to drive it than to park it.
Mark Opening
On Friday a cocktail party will 
be given by the president and di­
rectors of Colwood Park Associa­
tion at Sandown Park race track 
to mark the opening of the 1959 
racing season. Dr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Hemmings, Dr. and Mrs. A. Nash, 
Mrs. W. C. Woodward and Mr. and 
Mrs H. Wilson are among those 
from the district invited to attend.
W^rMigtt^GrmgSe









correct lenses in frames 
the smartly jewelled to 
simple.




INCORPO.RATED 2~? MAY 1670.
Mrs. M. Glover, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. W. Hale, 
Third St., left last week by plane 
for her home in Phoenix, Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Palmer, who 
are enroute to their home in Sas­
katoon after staying in Honolulu 
for the last two months, have been 
guests at the home of the former’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Palmer, Fifth St.
Miss Geraldine Harris left on 
Friday, Sept. 11, for Nelson, where 
she has accepted a po.silion with 
the B.C. Telephone Company. In 
Nelson she will reside with Mr. and 
Mrs. Imming, 513 Latimer St. Ger­
aldine is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Harris, Third St.
After spending 12 days in Toronto 
visiting their son, George, and 
daughter, Greta, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Allen, Henry Ave., travelled iby 
plane to London, England, where 
they visited Mrs. Allen’s three 
sisters, brother, nieces and neph­
ews, whom they have not seen for 
39 years. After this two-month 
holiday they returned home, leav­
ing England last Wednesday and 
arriving home in Canada on Thurs­
day.''
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fisher have re­
turned to their home on Moxon 
Terrace after motoring to Oregon.
M. Harvie of Fifth St. is a pa­
tient in, the Veterans’ Hospital in 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cook, of Van­
couver, and Joseph Cook, of Man­
chester, England, were house guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Byford, Oakland Ave. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Hibbs, of Vancouver, 
and 'Mrs; J. AVinter, : of Victoria, 
were also guests.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Arnold, of Fres­
no, California, visited the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. Isobel Bell, 1)733 Third 
St. Mr. and Mrs: T. Nolan, of Riv­
ers,^ Manitoba, were also;: guests.
■ Mr.and: Mrs. ; A. Coleridge and 
son, Kevin, of Yorkton, Sask., are 
visiting Mrs.; Coleridge’s parents, 
Mr. arid Mrs., C. E. Bousfield, 
Fourth;;. St:/;
Week-end ^visitors at the home 
of 'Mr. 'and Mrs. ;B:f L:.' Martin, 
Third St., included Mr.: and: Mrs. 
W. Chambers, Mr. :and Mrs.: Jolin 
Wellman,;; all' of;' Vancouver;; also^
'own
PHONE: GR5-2214 
and Mrs. Horne and family, of
Earfhwotm Bteedet In Sidney Contributes 
To Fishing And Gardening With His Products




(Oven-Ready) ...... i............... ........................lb:;
MORE ABOUT
(Continued From Page One)
tend summer camp at Sea Island for 
I two weeks. During that time they 





An enjoyable afternoon was 
spent at the home of Mrs. H. J. 
Watts, Downey Road, when friends 
and neighbors gathered to honor 
Miss W. Brown, who is leaving Ma­
drono Drive to take up residence 
in Victoria. During the afternoon 
Miss Brown was the recipient of 
a beautiful brooch and the good 
wishes of approximately 20 guests.
Mrs. A. Moore, who sold lier 
home on Downey Road, has taken 
up residence in the Charmay Apart­
ments on Third St.
At the home of Mrs. W. T. 
Green, Wains Road, a miscellan­
eous shower was given in honor of 
Miss Barbara Michell, bride-elect 
of next month. Co-hostesses were 
Mrs. Linda Smith and Mrs. Norma 
Scholfield. Beautiful corsages of 
gladioli were presented to Miss 
Michell, her mother, Mrs. Hamil- 
ton-Grundy, and mother of the 
groom-to-be, Mrs. J. Johnston. A 
decorated basket contained the 
many lovely gifts and after they 
had been admired by those pres­
ent, games w'ere played and re­
freshments served. Invited guests 
were Mesdames R. Lar.son, 0. Lar­
son, W. Scott, S. Butterick, F. Shil- 
litto, W. S. MacNutt, F. Young, F. 
Gilbert, R. Pettigrew, R. Schol­
field, A. Smith, A. Gait, T. Frew,
C. Volrath, A. McPhail, V. Lawton,
I H. Ridge, D. Village, A. Baker, D. 
McLellan and G. Jeune; Misses M. 
j Bosher, Elsie and Ethel Nicholls, 
j C. Slater and J. Olsen, 
j Mrs. C. Mosedale returned Wed- 
1 nesday to her home on Tattersal 
Drive, Victoria, after spending two 
weeks with her friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. , Stanley Brethour, Patricia 
Bay Highway. :
Mrs. .Anne Slater and daughter 
Cathie, Shoreacre Road, spent a 
few days in . Vancouver and while 
there attended a .“My Fair Lady” 
performance. : /; : :
Miss F: Biebeault, , of Montreal, 
was a visitor at the home of Mrs. 
H. J. Watts, Downey Road.; ;:
Miss' Ruth Gardner; has/returned' 
to her home on Patricia Bay High­
way after being employed at Gali- 
ario Island for the summex’ holi-:
^ days. ;/:■ ■ :■ j:';
; ' ‘Mrs: ■ .;p/;; T.;: Newling :/pf ,, Cromar 
Road, Deep Cove, left this week by 
plane for - Ottawa, . where , she ; ;;will 
visit/ her; spn-indaw and: daughter, = 
Mr. - and Mrs. Alan R^
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Green are 
;Visitprs;;;,at?:;thri./hqine/;;qf;: :the.;;' for-; 
mer’s mother, ■ Mrs'. Ada Greexl,, 
Wains Ci'oss Road. : Mr. and Mrs. 
Green are proprietors -of the Straw-; 
(Jafe : at/Crestoii,: B .C :
World’s best pi'oducer of top soil is 
the lowly worm, according to H. 
Munger, Sidney resident who has a 
sideline of i-aising worms,
Mr. Monger’s interest in raising 
worms is not fox- the purpose of 
producing top soil but rather for 
supplying local sport fishermen 
with bait.
The worm farmer first becaxne in­
terested about two yeax'S ago through 
reading advertisexnents in various 
papers and to the best of his 'Knowl­
edge is the oxxly raiser on the Saan­
ich Peninsula.
Sidney specialist says that worms 
are easy to I’aise, eating any and 
all dried grass or waste matter in 
the form of compost. To fattxm the 
woiTxis, to be of intex'est to the fish­
erman, laying mash is given to their 
diet. V/hen fed this diet the worms 
obtain the size of a lead pencil.
The three-by-ten-foot boxes in 
which the worms ai'e kept ai-e coix- 
tinually watered. Moisture, says 
Mr. Munger, is the key to raising 
the stock. During the winter, with 
the excess x-ain, the worms rise to 
the surface, but as the summer 
weather comes, the worxn works its 
way down to a lower depth without 
continued applications of water.
Woi'ms are bi-sexual, ail laying
eggs, averaging four to a batch. 
The worm starts laying eggs at the 
tender age of four months and will 
lay eggs every two months until it 
reaches the end of its life at two 
years of age.
Although the worm is blind it is 
sensitive to light; the worm has no 
teeth but can eat rock and the leg­
less creature has a crop and a 
gizzard.
VALUE
Referring to the value of the 
worm, Mr. Munger mentioned the 
orange grower who stocked his 
ground with worms and x'eaped 100 
per cent increase in his crop and 50 
per cent increase in quality, while 
his neighbor, who used special 
mechanized tools and commercial 
fertilizers did not do nearly as well. 
Commerciar fertilizers kill worms.
Earth worms are given credit for 
the Nile Delta being such a good 
gi-ain growing area. In that pai'- 
ticular area the worms aerate the 
soil to a depth of 17 feet. The worm 
takes in clay, sand and dead veg­
etation and xnakes them into top 
soil. While doing this the worm does 
not bother gi-owing vegetation but 
will eat only decayingmatter.
Mr. Munger sells his v;orms by 
the bakei'’s dozen and he reports
that fishermen have stated the 
worxns perform their duty equally 
well in salt or fresh water.
Although there is no other breeder 
on the Penixxsula, Wally’s Worxn 
Farm at Salt Spring Islaxid has 
been producing worms in large 
quantities for several years.
KINNETTES 
HOLD MEET AT 
McNUTT HOME
Sidney Kinnettes met at the home 
of Mrs. B. McNutt, with Mrs. J. Jef- 
ferys and Mrs. R. Tucker as host­
esses.'
President Mrs. G- Campbell in 
the chair and 11 xnexnbex’s present 
when a gift was px-esented to Past- 
Presidexit Mrs. J. Kennaird.
Mrs. H. Loney volunteered to be 




“Count Your Blessings” at the 
Gexn Theati-e. Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, Sept. 17, 18, 19, stax-s
Deborah Kerr, Rosanno Brazzi and 
Maurice Chevalier, in the sophisti­
cated comedy-draixxa filmed in cine­
mascope and color. The picture 
filmed on location in London and 
Paris, concerns the problems of axx 
English gii-l living in Paris with 
her Fi-ench husband and her con­
niving little son.
“Sea Fury”, a British film, show­
ing Sept. 21, 22 aixd 23 at the Gem 
Theatre, is a stoi-y of the sxnall 
ships which axxswer distress calls 
in the Atlantic gales of the coast of 
Spain. The film stars Stanley Baker, 




SUGAR—B.C., 25-lb. .sack.....:-—--— 
TOMATO KETCHUP—Heinz, 2 bottles 
SOAP POWDER—Tide, giant size
— OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. —
; BAZAN BAY STOME
A UNITED PURITY . STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVTSH
orate the hall for joint ixistallation 
night.
Mx'S. G. Flint is in chax-ge of the 
Kixinette ruxnxnage sale to be held 
October 31. Axiyone with donations 
please phorie GR 5-2393.
; Ml’S. M. Slegg will: be convening 
Kinnette cake-of-the-XTionth sale, first 
to be held Septembex- 19 at Cunning­
ham drug stox-e./ :'
Mrs. J. Jeffery reported oxi; pro­
gress of plans, for : entertainxixent; at 
Kinnette Islandmeet- at Nanaimd 
October..:;xn
(SAANICH)
COURT OF REVISION 1959-60 VOTERS' LIST
PHONE GR 5-2823
(
of the: regular : forces:‘at ;the,«same: derry^ C ;;at:/Crest n,







uriit from': their/'seriiors.Qthei;;: op- 
;portuxiities pffex-ed;are flying courses 
for outstaridihg;;cadets; and : special 
courses: at;: diffei-ent/alx-ifox-ce Train-; 
ing school;: for cadets who \yish to 
take 'such txralning: These courses 
xixay;:exterid to seven ;weeks during 
the summer; Dux-irig such'a time 
the boys‘ live in ;camp and undergo 
an intensive general tx-ahiing punct­
uated with orgariized sports and re- 
'creation.
;Strength of the squadi-on last year 
was between 40 and 50 boys. Stu­
dents now in Gx'ade 9 ox- above : the 
age of 14 are eligible Tori inember-, 
ship arid any boy interested in join­
ing. may attend the parades at the 
armories. Information may be 
gained from ally officer of the squad­
ron or from the Sidney Kinsmen 
Club.
hee ' Marjorie ; Moulton, and;; baby-
son, arx-ived from Edmonton; to 
take ; up residence ;, in’ Victoria.
Miss; Elaine Wagner travelled by 
plane;; Sunday evening to visit hexr:; 
father, James Wagner,; who is in: 
a Kelowna hospitaL following a; fall 
ori;:a: :cerijent; baserrient; of ; a: hbxxse' 
he -was : helping to' construct, caus­
ing :sei'iouS; injuries. Mr. Wagner 
is : known: to;/many. ;;x'esidents; of This;; 
district.
Page SixContinued on
NEW HOME TO 
;BE;^OGG13PIEDt:'' 
;NEXT"V^EEK
Mr. and Mrs:.(ieorge Taylor, op­
erators; of the Manor private ; hos­
pital on Foul Bay Road, will take 
up residence at their new hox-ne on 
1024() Fifth St., next week.
Mr. Taylor, who has been handling 
real estate ; for GO years in Vancou­
ver, came to Victoi-ia 12 years ago 
and has built a duplex, sold pi’operty 
in Saanich Tis well as operated the 
hospital. Patients at the / hospital 
range in age fi'oiri 65 to 100 yeai-s 
old.. The. oldest being Mi's. Susan 
Moore, who celebrated her 100 birth­
day last; April and received con­
gratulatory messages from many 
wcll'-known figures, including the 
'Queen,
Mr, and Mrs, Taylor, who built:the 
house on Fifth St., thought it the 
ideal place for privacy and atfoi-ded 
tliem a view of the son a.s well, are 
looking forward to occupying tlieir 
nevv' home.
Rural;Area Voters’ Lists -v-.'ere posted Septex-nber 10th at the^ School: . 
Board Office, Sidney; Baxik; of Montreal, Sidney; North Saanich 
High School; intersection of Wain Gross Road and West Saamch 
Road; Patricia Bay Store; Sansbury School.y
THE COURT OF REVISION ON: THE;: 1959-60 VOTERS’ LIST will
be held at the School Boax-d Office, 9751 Third Street, Sidney, B.C., on 
; : Monday, September 21st, 1959, commencing, at 8 p.m.;/, ;, ;
Any person who wishes to appeal in respect of the list oi electors ■ 
: ;Thall file an : appeal in: writing with ;;the undersigned/: befpre/the 
- twenty-first da;v oL September,: 1959.;/ i:: ,
:;-/■ 'ri';--A';.: G.-'HLAIR,/;.
Secretary-Treasurer,\ 




Sidney - gr s-soss
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
MONDAY to FRIDAY—7.45 p.m. 
SxM’.—Two Shows, 6.5C-9 pirn.
TIIURS,. FRI, SAT., 
SEPTEMBEU 17 - 18 - 19






By :boat,''plarie. ::Whether:you’re .staying for :a .; 
week, u (month; or longer—at Blaney,^s youf! 
find a complete choice of accommodation, ' 
from cottages to.hotels.. ; . hi all price ranges;
' to ai.iit youx- taste, your pocketbook. Thx-ough 
Blaney’s .personal connections you’ll /enjoy ;; 
every moxnent xnoro. Ask for x'omantic col- 
/ oi-ed folders of places to stay r. . thingsTo ;: .onu
see and do. Chat it over soon ... today! /










Bureau for the , 
Hawaiia;n ; . ;jii
Islands
TIME
MON.. TUES., WED. 
SEPTEMItEK 21 - 22 - 23
A Bfilisi) filnv, Ik n .story of vivid




— your LOCAL REPAIR SHOP
Now «ml ll»«n evorylmtly geU ft 
'Tir«iil-oiil!’fenl{ng, mill may Im 
hnthiireil liy liftckKC;lu!i. Pcrliftps luitli* 
ing fti-rioniily wrong, ju»t » lornpor«ry 
f nnilition cftuiril liy urinary iiriUtioh or 
lilmlili'r iliKomforL.Thftl'ft llio timo lo 
tftko Doild'* Kiilnny PilU. noitil'ft liolp 
fttinnilalfl Hill kidney* to roli(!vo ;lliii» 
fonilHion wliieli m»y often lifti'k* 
fttIuMind tin'll folding. Then you feel 
liotlor, rcHt liolter,/work liellor, (ii'l 
Dodd'* Kidney Pill* now. Look (ortho 
hhio lio* with Iho nul linnd at nil drug 
tounlori, You f an dopend on Dodd’*. 00
rtMlism of di.strcKK culls in Atlnn- 
lie gules and the bravo little. sViip.s, 
.that niiswor them. '
Starring; Siiiiiley Dalo'r - Vieliir 
Mclaxgliin nml l.iieliiiiu I'aliiz/.i.
mEMcmfijimmMm
•1922
FIRES TO N E 




.'Dfisiignoti wil.li: 1 Ik* :' 
;;StiKloni,;:!n mind. ;: ; 
'.'AkIc for!
THRIFTY PACK, KEY- 
PACK and KEY-COIL
."i':.:..'’'..Exorcise'.'Books''.'.
















1 Cake Sweetheart Soap FREE
p ■
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD 
'^DRESSING
RAINBOW SWEET MIXED 
PICKLES—21-oz boll !o : ,
TEA BAGS—Nabob Do Ijix.
10 extra bags. 7** b) (riU’lon
SBARERIBS—
















Regular meeting oi the Shady 
Creek W.A. met on Wednesday, 
Sept. 9, in the Fellowship hall at the 
church.
This was the first meeting after 
summer recess and there were eight 
members and two visitors present. 
The president, Mrs. C. J. Cruick- 
shank, was in the chair and the 
meeting opened with Mrs. Perry
€ENTMAL SAAMiCM
Social Evening Marks Close 
Of Service For Shorty Kemp
BREl^lWOOB
taking the devotional period. The
An exceptionally pleasant social 
evening was held September 9 by 
the Experimental Farm staff, hon­
oring H. J. (Shorty) Kemp on his 
retirement.
J. H. Crossley welcomed the
of
J.
Bible lesson was Luke 10:2.5-32. She 
also concluded the study of Hawaii. | 
The problems of language and the 
multiplicity of the religions found j 
there present difficulties to the j 
churches and 'educational develop-1 
ment. The period was closed with 
prayer.
Following the treasurer's report 
various amounts were voted lo be 
paid out. Two members planned 
to attend the meetings at George 
Pringle Camp on the week-end. 
Delegates will also attend the con­
ference of the Women’s Association 
to be held in First United church, 
Victoria, on October 1.5.
on Christmas supplies. A commit­
tee of Mrs. Bompas, Mrs. Pearson 
and Mrs. Cruickshank was named 
to arrange for an evening entertain­
ment in late November. The next 
meeting to be a luncheon at the 
home of Mrs. Bompas. The Mizpah 
benediction closed the meeting and 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess, Mrs. E. E. Cunningham.
Only One
The fall bazaar will be held on 







Permit for only one dwelling was 
issued in North Saanich Regulated 
Area during the month of August. 
The value of the permit issued by 
Building Inspector W. R. Cannon 
was $14,300.
Four permits were issued in re­
spect of additions to properties at 
a value of $7,609. Total of $3,400 
represented permits for plumbing 
installation. A carport, costing 
$300; a chimney. $100; two garages 
totalling $1,760 and a woodshed at 
$100 completed the month’s list 
of permits. Total value of permits 
was .$27,560.
gathering and introduced friends 
Mr. Kemp to staff members. J. 
Woods read congratulatory letters 
from department of agriculture 
officials and presented a certificate 
of service signed by the minister 
of agriculture, Hon. D. Harkness. !
I Staff members presented a skit j 
j and poem concerning Mr. Kemp’s j 
i accomplishments. Mrs. J. J. Woods 
: presented Mrs. Kemp wilh a cor- 
I sage. Dr. William Newton, on be- 
j half of the farm staff, presented 
I Mr. Kemp with a chaise lounge,
; lawn chair, barometer and a hi-fi 
i record album and wished him every 
I success and happiness in his re- 
: tirement.
; Mr. Kemp, in thanking the staff 
; on behalf of Mrs. Kemp and him- 
I self, pointed out that he had al- 
I ways set himself a difficult task, 
i Then, if it was solved, he knew 
i he had accomplished something of 
real value. Refreshments were 
served.
First monthly meeting for the ; 
fall season of the Brentwood i 
Women’s Institute was held at | 
the W.I. Hall, with 16 members i 
present. . !
The meeting was opened with ■ 
all joining in the reading of the ^ 
W.I. Objects. The W.I. Monthly 
Letter was lengthy but of great 
interest to all. It included letters 
from the provincial president, Mrs. 
i F. E. Decker, written on her way 
I to Europe, where she travelled by 
j train and boat to attend the A.C.- 
! W.W. convention.
j The president, Mrs. W. Parker,
' informed the members that they 
! had received the first prize at the 
I Saanichton Fair for the entry of 
: three pieces of work.
; Resolutions were read to be 
brought up at the District Confer- 
; ence which will be held at Cedar
on September 30. Several mem­
bers will attend and Mrs. Parker 
was appointed official delegate.
The monthly social meeting will 
be held at the hall on Tuesday. 
September 22, at 2:30 p.m. and 
it is hoped that Dr. Lotta Hitch- 
manova will have time on her busy 
schedule to attend and be the guest 
speaker. It was announced that the 
first meeting for the Community
Fall Fair would be held the fol­
lowing Thursday and members of 
the Fair committee were asked to 
I attend. Winner of the raffle was 
Mrs. M. Leigh. The hostesses who 
’ served tea were Mrs. K. Burwood 
! and Mrs. E. MacFarlane.
' Miss Gail McKevitt has returned 
home after spending a few weeks 
holiday with relatives in Los An­
geles and San Diego. While she
was away her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James McKevitt, Elliott Road, 
received word that Gail had won a 
scholarship for top marks at Vic­
toria College, also a $100 bursary. 
She has received congratulations 
for this honor from her many 
friends. Another honor student is 
Miss Margaret Renny, who has re­

















Local exhibitors were happy with 
the results of the Championship 
Dog Show and Obedience Trials 
held at the Curling Rink in Vic­
toria last weekend.
“Moxt of Sidmonton,” owned by i 
A. 1. Dallain of Cromar Road, Sid- i 
ney, took seven ribbons in the Jun- j 
ior Puppy class for male beagles. 
“Twilight Strutter,’’ owned by F. 
A. Spear, of Patricia Bay High­
way, Sidney, also tooli s(!ven rib­
bons in the Junior Puppy class for 
female beagles.
In the “Specials Only" class for 
Pekingese, “Kee-Ting T'Sun .Hai,'" 
owned by Mrs. Carita : Grieve of 
Saanichtpn this time placed second 
to the International Champion, that 
j she had beaten: just last week at 
the show in , New Westminster. 
There T’Sun Hai took top lionors 
for the best of breed and best toy r
Mrs. E. C. Lambert won first 
prize in , mmiature poodles With 
her senior puppy. Fairy Princess 
from Cornesk.
Sidney. Prior to their departure a 
tea was held at the Moore Club and 
a presentation of a floor lamp was 
made to Mrs. Ruffle.
Mrs. B. Collins, of Victoria, was a 
recent visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Roper.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bond and 
Jimmy have recently returned from 
holiday trip down the Washingtona
and Oregon coasts, returning 
Portland, Tacoma and Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McHugh, of 
tVhite Rock. B.C.. are spending some 
time with their son and his family. 








't ■ , Friday, September 18, 1959
GEO. KRAELING’S ORCHESTRA 
— Dancing 9.30 p.m. till 1.00 a.m.—- 
Refreshments Admission SI .00
37-1
Mr. and Mrs. J.iL.: Martin"have 
just returned home rafter spending 
some time in YanCouver visiting the 
P.N'E. and :in White Rock as the 
guests of: Mr. and; Mrs. Jos. Oliver.
: Mr; and'jMrsJ DtyW. Ruffle have 
recently moved : from James Island 
to takeiup residence: pn Weil^iAye.,
Only 3 months until Christ­
mas so if you are going to 
have a rumpus room to do 
your entertaining . .. . better 
phone us NOW. We have 
terms available and com­
petent workmen to fill your 
needs. —- Alterations and 






PHONE EV 5-9703 
tUt 100')! GHai'antees 
Free Parking
Make yonr fireplace; easy: to 
keep clean ;. . get the: most 
heat out of your fuel. For burn­
ing Pres-to-logs, coal or wood. 
Removable ends’ for longer 
lengths bi wood. Complete with 
ends and legs. ; : ■,





Oat -Straw) "cleAn/ thre 
ed; $25 ; ton : a^ 
delivery charges extray ■
ALSO Pears.
Saanichton Farm
779.5 EAST SAANICH ROAD
M.V. MILL BAY
Leaves Brentwood- every; hbur^
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves ;Mill ;Bay every hour, 
; . from 8;30 a m. to 7.30 pm 
: Sundays; and Holidays—- Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
:'-;and' 9.00'p.m.,
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m. and
GREATEST ADVANCEMENT IN 7 YEARS 
20 SQUARE INCHES MORE AREA 
20,000-ybLT Hcture power 
OPTIC FILTER SEALED ON TO TUBE 
TRANSFORMER POWERED 
ALL FRONT CONTROLS 










-EXTR A-b LARGE;"::.TR ADE^ 
ALLOWANCES ON 
1959 TV SETS f V
707 VIEW ST.—-Phone: EV 3-6911 3398 DOUGLAS—EV 3-1511
New 1 Helena Hubinstein's 
DEEP CLEANSER with Penetrel
';:■ CI©ariis;:yoyr sicirii:':';;’) 
from' tlio'; Enslde' dut'!.:
P''''
iMcna Biilbnslcin Ii«f. <ii8C(ivet(;(l (lie 
first forintilfi iLat roally cloiuisjyour 
skin dcci» intiide where lieuuiy begins.
.Sirekebn this greiiseless lotion iind 
dryiicHH snioblhs; iiwiiy heforc your 
eyesi Exchisiye new Penetrel leacheH 
(loop dowti to guard against dirt- 
clogged imrch, Dirt and niulaoiip 
lodged flcep inside are. lifted out coiih, 
pjetvly! While Penetrel jtrotccte ;: 
against hlaeklieads, nntiseptie H«7 
'destroys the haeteria tliat ennse mir- ^ 
(aee hlemislies. ’
Try Deep Cleanser today. It's the 
only seientifieaVly tonnnlaled eleiins- 
er that ivioi.sturlzes-,, luoteciH against 
surface hleniishes, cleans your skin 
froui the /n.'ifV/c out. 160 cleansings in 
plastie siiueeze Iiottle.
■■■' ■ ■ " ' Only 1,7B '"
■ f ■' ' ■ ■
SCI'
'if i ' . ’ i
" I ;;
I I'tiilv'DS RtiblrblrK'
h' . I I - ''\t
t.M.
OPEN
9 n.m. - 9 p.m.
Cornplptr* Preficnplion Service « - O P-m.
PfUricin Buy Highwny and Went Snnnicli Road
A New Customer 
incorporating the advantages 
of a Charge Account with the 
conveniences a
:fticjsw, :3ifOO eairi :Biuicllg®fi“BM¥
V ’ 'I*"-
' ' " ' 'V ) , ^ ' ' >a.S' '* 'l
Wiih iin r-iiion Huiltci Chiaijc Accouni you will enjoy ilitsc jiitviialiii'tM
• You have a S110ITING IDllNTIIJlr^TlDN CARH, you sluw iijod
; iho uiciclinmliia) yoii want immediately by HinninB tlic bill.
• You may UIMIU V without retuininiv to tl'O Accoimts Olhtc,
• ■Ihcici is NO DOWN PAYMENT OH MINIMUM PIJKCIIASE.
• You icceivu a MONTin.Y STA'IPMHNT wlih copies of all j
'yoar pui'chases enclosed,' y ;; , v:,' .-U;,;
• Yoiir nionihly slatcnicnl Inelmlfs a ehari ''lio^siai! your tniniinum ,, ,
'monthly; pay meat, ■
: .dhiyauau of aecount isestuKh-.l up lo J4 inonihs dependiag on the a.mnm ;
ef your imlanee. A ehart to show Service CharKes is idiio indnded.
Ami o( course, when you pay any amount above the miiiiamm or pay 
: ihu accouni in full, youYavc proporiionately on the Bcavicc cliarfies,
ttlsoisplnri wore pleMeeni will* vowr ©liwroe
) ACOOOW.aow eooverilent4« •» -;vou;e«« , )■
. wivel yoM oebd;wh«i* j/oo in
» All ymnlo is sliow your Cflid, si^n your name ami mke yom |muvl with you 
m Imvc it ihjivcrcd,
■to «PteM,:VUUH '' £ATOU‘''liUUOIit:'
; ' Corue in person, pl'bne or rnnil ywrr rrriuest tirihc: 
At;c'ounj's...<)iaae',''.EATON'S, .Third/Flow,
, •. r ou can ooJci,by phone 01 by Jead. , . , , ^ i - i ,
=, ♦ Yi.piU Sliopplnp. bU’fiUl'aaiiou I 'aid ii, homUioal ip any 1 .iUpn Suirt,
: ; Kliiil (IhIcc IVp'u(uK:m;c.r (ioh:i <,ilI'icc inihi aciOMi''CmiadMl
0;: L:
UMirtu*
RTCiRE HOURS! 9 ii.tYi, tmtil ft.ail p.m.t Frldn.v; 9 n.m, until II p.m;
■ :v;-':;;:;:-''re)ephbne! 'EV, INVIIL,: - ■■ ZldN'm;
/■ ii"
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WATER: .!
WHEN ratepayers of Central Saanich attended a public !meeting called on Friday to hear a report on water , 
distribution they were met with a confusion of plans. i 
Ratepayers had been circularized regarding plans to
Tfl a grid dangerous drivers, bu. in „„
system of lalciaKs. The ciiculai e.xplained eveiy detail i humble opinion it would be one of 
of tnG plOJGCt cind GXpla.inGd the costs involved in clddition ; the most effective deterrents, 
to the ramifications of the scheme. i Let us demand that this ghastly
The meeting opened with the assurances of Reeve H. i toll of the highways be stopped, 
R. Brown that the council had been engaged in no form 
of selling,the scheme and that all enquiries and investiga­
tions made had followed in the footsteps of enquiries from 
ratepayers. It was not until the engineer, H. D. Dawson, 
had been speaking at some length that ratepayers appre­
ciated that there was, in fact, a change of plan intended.
TICKETS TO 
VANCOUVER
Coast Ferries Ltd., operators of 
M.V. Island Princess, serving the 
Gulf Islands, has instituted a new 
rate for the transportation of stu­
dents.
0. H. New, head of the com­
pany, announced to The Review 
this week that special students’
tickets are now being featured, per­
mitting the youngsters to travel 
from the Islands to Vancouver and 
return for $1.50 each way. These 
tickets are being sold in blocks of 





the authorities are afraid to try . managed to reduce my bill by 120 ; the taking over of the existing pipe-
I'ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ...........10.00 a.m
Evening Service .............7.30 p.m.
k.w’.h. from the previous month— 
and this month’s bill was $7.49 for 
144 k.w.h. for which I could use the 
following: lights one bulb at a time, 
TV, two hours per day: radio, two 
hours: coffee pot and toaster. I
line.
This seemed to me to be of no 
importance. What I resented at the 
hroment—and voiced—was a fur­
ther imposition of a dissertation 
on the Brentwood Water Board.and — speed-mad highways Minis­
ters notwithstanding —- the 50-mile find that it is cheaper to use oil for j viewpolnr anythiiig
limit be reimposed and drastically my cooking, heat and hot water, wa.s unimap-inahlp
and, as you say, electricity sliould 
be cheap, almost as cheap as w'ater
enforced.
Every man killing another with
a car purely through his owm reck- | and air, and it is that cheap all over
_ . lessness, should be hung just as he j the world, except with the B.C.
It is likely that many ratepayers left the meeting with | would be had he used a gun. Power Commission 
a confusion of ideas and a total lack of correlation between j H. B. dickens, P.Eng
the project outlined in the circular and that presented by I The Poplars,
the engineex', who was virtually chairman of the meeting, | ̂ ulford Harbor, B.C.
in fact if not in name. j September 7, i9.o9.
The meeting closed off with the plan to acquire only 1 \vater
the Elk Lake system owned by the department of trans-j Editor, Review, 
port. If the ratepayers present fully appreciate this ! sir : ’ 
aspect of the situation, then the meeting was successful.
With our last month’s bill we re­
ceived a pamphlet wherein M. C. 
McMdrdie. general manager, states 
that average cost is 2.4 cents per 
k.w.h. Total average consumption, 
3,904 k.w.h. per year at a cost of 
$93.70. They say figures don’t lie, 
j so Mr. McMordie must be correct. 
Catching up on local news in back i but at no place in B.C. served 'oy
Unfortunately, there is some doubt about it. No circular I numbers of the Review after several; the B.C. Power Commission can one 
would have been. better. Let us see the new plan thor- weeks’ absence, I _ noticed in your ! get power for household use at this 
oughly familiar to the residents of Central Saanich before ^^snst 5 number a headline; Low price, and the price on Salt Spring
any vote is taken on the matter.
WHEN. DO jTHEY: .GO?:v;y'
T^OES the navy never go to church ? This question was 
J-fy posed: to T^iP Review this week-end and:we; were un­
able toi answer it satisfactorily.: There is no clear means 
of watching the naval pew to; ascertain that it is not empty.
; Prompting the question was the feeling expi’essed by: 
a number of churchgoers that flying and preaching almost 
inyariably :Udincide ion ; ;a;; Sunday ; rnorning. : "The - local
Pressure in Water Mains in Sidney 
District. There followed a request 
for co-operation in conserving water 
supplies owing to heavy consumption
Island for this amount of power 
3,904 k.w.h. is not $93.70 but $160.56. 
However, you can get (if you are 
a v/ell-to-do person and have an all-
less interesting was uni aginable.
We did find out that if we wanted 
water, the cost per 150-foot lot 
would be a yearly charge of at 
least $150.
There were repeated remarks 
from the platform about “no im­
position.”
I contend that a 60 per cent ma­
jority imposing its will on a min­
ority in a case such as this would 
be an imposition.
After all, in “country” living we 
supply our own amenities and nec­
essities as we are able.
“Come now, let us reason together, 
saith the Lord . . .’’—Isaiah 1:18.
Often when clothes are taken to 
the cleaners with spots on them
they are returned with the offending 
spot still there. 
The reason is 
that there is 
nothing in the 
cleaning p l a n t 
that will remove 
tlie spot or the 
cleaner cannot 
determine what 
caused it and 
tlierefore cannot 
know what to 
use.
V/e know that the spot of a sin, 
committed carelessly as a youth,
will often follow one through life and 
hinder him many times.
In the above verse the Lord calls 
us to listen to reason, His reasoning. 
He tells us that even though the 
sins we have committed are as con­
spicuous as scarlet and as hard to 
be covered as crimson they shall be 
wiped out and the garment of our 
life made to be white as wool.
This is only possible because of 
the cleansing agent—the blood of 
Jesus. Apart fi’om the shedding of
BETHEL BAPTiST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday. Sept. 20 
10.30 a.m.—Morning Worsliip. 
7.30 p.m.—Gospel Service.
The Friendly Church on tbo 
Avenue Welcomes Yoo 
— Come and Worship —
. . , . . , blood there is no remission of sins,
Despite our engineer s opinions, blit Jesus, the sinless Son of God,
and able advocacy, I think it ad­
visable to delay further action un­
til need arises.
and an inadequate supiily. Pressure: electric home), 7,800 k.w.h. for only 
had been reduced in order to limit $189.
consumption,:, with resulting incon- : Sorry this: letter is so long, but
I hope it is the last one I shall haveyenience, and further restrictions 
wereinsight. :
In, view of: the fact that the rural 
areas; of North Saanich may, in the 
near future, find themselves sad-
churche.$ areiTilled- in -a silence iDroken onl v by the • quiet
4: ^ ■ 4- 4. - 4-1, u 1.4 J 4.1 - tem, and considering tnat few .such• cornmehtsSofl thejadults filing into thejchurch and the; 
noise; of; the: children ;rollicking sedately :into their own
Comes the minister ... and then comes the ear-split- 
ting roar of planes overhead.
without
:religious: affiliations might be exhorted to make; cross­
country flights during the Sunday morning church ser- 
.vices and concentrate on local flying when the churches 
are out.
gBLOOD CLINIC
eRITIGS of the income tax officials,who are legion, have often asserted that the government is after blood. We are satisfied that the government rarely gets it. Next 
:j vveek:we: shall s()e the ;arrival of the Red Gross blood donor 
Ulinic bn a one-day campaign.; Unlike any other campaigri
projects either; keep ; within the or­
iginal estimates or produce the re­
sults; predicted: for them, it might 
be as well to take, warning from the 
recent shortage in: Sidney.: :
:::,The ^proposed mew; system,) if ;it; is 
; forced on' all:; the' residents oLaltthe 
areas :of ::North. Saanichwill:: inevit-: 
ably: prove tq ;be:jiriadequate. : I . say, 
this::::With::Cpmplete,:::confidence.:be-* 
caus-e,:the;;:sy:stem:;will,:be.,:a:'bonanza;: 
f or;: the iintendiiig' subdivider ;ancLwili:
to: ask you: to publish, as I am . try­
ing to have this matter placed before 
the, Public Utilities .Commission of 
Canada.: Would you: be so kind as 
to let the public know: How many: 
k.w.h.;:did the man- getj foi- $12.81?
H. A.')EryIERSLUND:; 
R.R.:i, Ganges, :b.G., : ■
Sept;:i2,::i959.
shed His pure blood that there might 
be a pure cleansing agent to care for 
man’s sins. Have you availed your-
There are other points of inter- i self of this Opportunity? The invita- 
: . tion IS still Come now . . . said the
. . . Continued on Page Six 1 Lord”.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St.. 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Win. Bell. Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School . .. . .. .lOa.m.
Worship . ....... .. .-.11a.m.
Evangelistic . - . .. .7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday.....8 p.m. 
— You Arc Most Welcome —
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
' EVERY/.SUNDAY :■-): ■
The Lord’s Supper . .11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and
- (Editor’s ;! Note;: rThe /iReview,.,has 
again studied; the Saanich ’Peninsula: 
:residentialelectric;; bill ,:::vvhicli .Whs 
"ouUiried : in ? aCrecenUjeditbrialj fahd: 
which is referred to above. Itmdi-
cates:that the;,total:mo;nthly:bill'':was
$j2.81jCqL: which-sGticentsp was,;: fax):
are SO simple to send!
Just phone us ■ or
900 DOUGLAS ST.^VieTORIA-—Phorie; EV 4-055S
b-esult in: a’ rasicof: subtlivisions;:witli
miore:: honies ; |12.20,;,the; approximate: charge:;,thus),more: homes thanJean: be? supplied I "
:with: a-prdper :'pressiu-e::at;;:ail Wines :: twp ’ cents per: k.w.h.:, :The
and seasons.: Restrictions, on the use
of water),will: foliow) as; night follows: 
day.
> : ; the recent ; experience
in Siflnpv wnnlrl fo O
; statement) in),question was ;;paid ;;iri. 
. Julyy :1959, and might 'normally) be 
slightly ; higher:;::m) wintei’i) rhonths.;; 
On an annual basis,; this would: work 
out at 7,224 k.w;h) for;'$14G.40)) ' ;; "):
j::',..
I:''.''- :
tity of blbpd in the district but it is a; substantiakquantity, 
particuiariy;; when Compa;red iwith the amount actually
donated during the period of the clinic. ;
Probably it is only those who have been cohnected with 
; ivbspitals, either; assisting the sick) qryundertaking; treat­
ment forJa serious ailment, who can: appreciate .the value 
bf'the blood dbribr Service/hThe general public is neither 
fully aware of the value of Uiis service (nor readily open 
to Conviction.
(( ) Every resident should appreciate; tlie fact that the 
blood bank is one of tlie few banks from which a man may 
draw indefinitely without references of any kind.
"I:;:, The person who fails to donate blood is doing himself 
(and his neighbor a dis-service by neglecting to offer the 
(blood which ihiiy be the only moans of saving a life.
the new water system with its bene- 
fits and burdens, to .those, who need 
it,) use it and profit from it. .Many 
of us have been to sohie trouble and 
expense to provide ourselves .with: an 
adequate water supply. I for one 
am perfectly satisfied, and have just
; ,ivyATE RcosTs 
Editor. Review, ,’ ' 
sir:':,:;:';'(''''J:)‘’;.'('j(,'-,
I feel I nuist apologize to the 
Central Saanich Council. At the 
water meeting I made a remark 
to the effect that I could, have spent) 
a more profitable evening else- 
'where. '.J
installed a_ new pump to replace the ; Considering what time the couh-
;’A; „ HIGH)-STANDARD C,
Many patrons of Sidney post office lifive e.'spre.ssod genu­ine regret at the transfer of Post mast er E. F. Aldusto (new: duties in Victoria. ( During the comparatively 
short time which Mr. Aldus iictod as senior executive a
" the Sidney office, lie set an extremely high standard of 
Sciwlce.; During tliat; period;(many
conipanlod construotion of a tna;.ioi’ addition to the post 
office were oyercoine lxy tlie ;j)()stin(ister and thu( ent ire 
operation of his (lepartinent was sinooth and (comiiotenl.
generiilly held Mr, Aldus in 
( very high (regard. His eo-oiieraflon was Jj’equently far 
■ beyond the call of duty.
The ))OsU;ion of jio.simaster inn smaller community 
('curries will! It inaiiy^n^^^ Mr. Aldus fulfilled
I i these respohsibilitles In full measiu’e. ( : -
old one \yhich had worked well for 
20-odd year.s, There must be many 
other re.sidents who also have an 
abundance of water and who are not 
anxious. to ( see their taxes (rise for 
no corresponding benefit. The, with­
drawal of these from the scheme 
might leave the remainder with an 
adequate supply and a reasonable 
presHuro—though no one hut a dyed- 
in-the-wuol ojxtimist would bank on 






Se|)l.( 10, ;I95!),, ,(
cil must; have spent in our behalf 
my comment was uncalled for. 
Nevertheless, the meeting ( was 
called to consider the desirability 
of water distribution. After ah 
liour’s talk from the platform we 
found the matter had been shelved. 
We were then urged to support
“A DIGNIFIED SERVICE IN YOUR. COMMUNITY”
Bible Class -. -.: 10.00 a.m. 
Gospel Service 7.30p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 20 
: : Dr.:Horton.,
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
,, Severath-Day (:): ( 
Ad'veritisl.: ,:Chyreh>
REST:HAVEN DRIVE ; 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. :
'■('.Sentence 'Sermoni;;;()■'' 
.“Death and life are in the power 
;')of:) the;'/tongue;
.Sabbath) School(l.:):!;):?:;9.30 a.m.
r Preaching Service ;. -:)) 11.06; a.in.
S A N D;S) : 
Mortuary Limited : 
“‘Memorial Chapel bl 
Chimes”
- Quadra at North Park) 
Victoria, B.C. : EV 3-7511
' :„ S"A:N,D S
“Funeral Chapel o<
.:■) Roses” .4' ,
Fourth Street at 
Sidney Ave.
Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2082
Dorcas Welfarb L'Tues.,) l.^vp.m. 
JPi-ayer. )JServi ce J)^ed., () 7.30; p;m J 
:Radio Service-qE[ear) “The Voice 
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In tho pro and con argumentB 
nnont the (to inpli speed liinlt, t 
have .so far failed to lionr anyone 
iinsvvor the simple quoalioii “wliat 
is the need tor a speed of a vplle 
ti minute?” The common reply that 
we are no loJigor In t,iie Itorse and 
buggy days la not mi anawer vit all; 
it is vnercly n olicho.
Well, what i,s the need? The only
ln;"'anven” on a journey l)y dawd­
ling over ii cup of coffeov 
Tl»o tenor oi; some dlscuHsions i.s 
that everyone unwilling or unable; 
to drive at a snatnlnotl speed of : 00 
mtlo.s per linur .should bo barreil 
from the roads. Roads are for id 1 
to use and en,1oy, ; 'Vliey are not 
bnili at great .expeiiRo for the mon- 
Inlly deranged lo : show (off their 
lack of halnnee to(:ihe danger of 
everyone -elso.
More !uul inore often I hear
senslhlo reply would be “to"save j people slating' Ihai they will no 
life"; How often would such .speed
':-(. :: ,EMEIi(;ENCY' :HEliviCES:;.::. ,
Editor',:'Re vie w,.,(:",.'’t':')',.:
I have I’oadV in tlie editorial of 
the Review, llio (matter (of cluing, 
Ing street names; tq suit the(jioslal 
aiilhoritles. : U wohld appear; by tlie 
pdilorlal, that tlie;po.stal aullioritietv 
ore the, only ones : concerned : re 
similar street names hi ^ adjoining 
iireas; liowever, ,;;, the: : ()niergenoy; 
services are also very iiiiiclV coo- 
corned with street names tlmt are 
Ihe : same or similar in / different 
iirea.s. Tliero have lioon niistuke,s 
nuuio clue to thi.s matter tliat would 
not liave been made had tliere not 
been a duplicntioa ) of iiamos,; As 
you are, aware eniorgeiioy , fire 
alarms are: received for six varea.s! 
View Royal, Colwood, Imngford, 
Cenfral .Snmiicli, Sidney, and re- ^ 
gnrdloss of the intention of tlio jaw- ' 
ml (Uilhoi'lties, , there should lie no ( 
duplication of street names, and 
wlu're they exist they shoidd he, 
elinnged before a doctor, lunliu
:. ::, ( SUNDAY; ■SEPT.).20:;;■)(
St. John’s, Deep Cove .10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School : ..;:2.()0 p;m;
St. Paul’s, Sidney.( (11,30 a.m.
7.30 p.m;
.Sunday School . .10.15 a.nu 
Rev, C. H,' Whitmoi;e, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating. .10.00 a.m. 
Rev, J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday Soliool 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood - .. . li.oo a.m.
) Rev. H, E. Marshall.,),, ((,
Sunday Scliool .: . 10.20 a.m.
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME









; ,)Family: EjK’harist. ( 
ThurscIay.s-'-Conimuiiiun 9,(10 a.m 
: St, (Vugu.slliie'.s--
11.00 a.m.
Holy Uoimmiiiion )■ ;:;,9,30 ,i,m;
Is Jnpited iti- jQin ^tSie ■
l>u required fur lids purpuHe?—nut 
once in (lie nverngo Ufolimo; cor« 
tninly:net every day by every
driver,,, ......... , . ..................
R is stated fniquenUy ihnl tlie 
rent danger is the “slow qroke" 
( driver doing 85 to 45) miles per 
„;;,,(;huur. „,(Ve, guvL!' “eluw„polu;,‘’,;at, .ui 
averiufo of n mile in 90 socomlali tf 
the) same mad «riv«) for speed on 
tlu* vonds could lie applied to pro
longer drive: ter I'lloasure, lieeiume lance, iiolico or fire tnigine, virrives 
the , roiubs , art:; hecomlng ' too' :daii- ! loo) late ;io lie ::of :servici'a,)re ,tho 
gerouH, More-and more td'ten .l | above, : ’ ( -
iiear, ufalemeiiis flial we need wider j ,1, LAW, ,
roadv. 'mr faamr I'nwel, Whal we ) (' y j (' (;riri'Chief, ( 
rordly: need iti a' ■ seiisibU).: Mpeed j : ' , Corporation of U10
limit/.strictly ,enforced, lify' seasihle, ] ; ■ Di.8tric;t of :,Saani(!li,:
1 moan; a speed whlcl) the average | lloynl Qok, B C v 
'driver, built iiiaU;. and feu'ude,'cari Stpl, ,11. r.UtO:, 
midnfaln wlihont; Btress nr strain,
so lhal driving can he siifo, By 
strictly enforced, T menn jnst that.
dnelfnn, what a workimr record 1 Anyone unwilling, or. hecanse of n
could be: achieved: yet the same 
man who risks his life and the lives 
of olhefs in this insanity of il-nvel 
far mare than the time
mental quirk nnnhle to drive at a 
sane and sensible speed, slionhl 
have hils <or her) car conflKented. 
Confidcntion seems to be one thing
■)'':''';i'OVVER'C(>ST) ■■ ■,:,■(,('):(
Editor. IfcvicM/, ; : , '
Your odUurial ,rc, electric liglit 
Idlfs Wfi.s very tirtiely and quite ror< 
reel, only it- does not apply to the 
B.C;; .Powor './'C’otnmissioiu):;,, I ■: .tnive
YOU WILL LEARN ABOUT;










PARADE EVERY TUESDAY EVENING AT PATRICIA BAY ARAAORIES
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH! 
(■;,;.; Tlie::ciilllSTAi:>ELl»llIANS':,-'''',;■ 
Victoria, cor, King and Itlnnnhnrd
..'^-'Addross'tf ;)':-■'■',■'■■
/ SUNDAY, Sept, 2(1.:7.30 p.m.
Everyoiio cordially Invited. 
Glad tidihiis of the KiitiR(3om of 
,God
“That in dm dlspenaallon of iho 
fidnofia oMimo, Ho will gather 
all thinga la one, in Chrlat."
i»utheifain Chuiceh
St. Aiianttr’a Hall - Second St. 
2ntl and 411) Simdays at il.ao a.ra. 
Rev, n, W, Bchling 
— Kvevyhody Welcome — 
Local Information, GR 5-’229't
For Any Information : Call GR anile 5-2636 or GRanile 5-3110
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
(IN'idi'roMnl ANsmuhllcK
. i)f Canada 1




7.80 p,m,-»Evangeli,stic Service. 
Wednoaday, 7.80 p.m.—- Prayer 
'meetIng.'' " '■’ ■'
Friday, R.Off p.m,—Young PooFtoiii 
— Evoryono Welcomo— 
Uev, (l. It. Ulchnuviid, Piiaior, 
■:)',,;■ Plumes 1111.5-1072, , ■
m
b"
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— hits from coast to coast for 
all round leisure wear.
m
Boasting some 200 varieties 
sizes ranging from the miniatures, 
laeing two to three inches high to 
the tall climbers reaching several 
feet high, George Hepworth and 
family have one of the most beauti­
ful flower displays anywliere on the 
Island. Specializing in roses for 
over 15 years Mr. Hepworth is noted 
not only as a grower but a hybri­
dizer, and a well-known judge, hav­
ing judged at National shows in 
Canada and the United States.
Mr. Hepworth learned his trade 
from the late Mr. Layritz, who Mr, 
Hepworth claims was one of the 
most noted horticulturists of his time. 
Learning the various steps of rose 
growing from Mr. Layritz he decided 
to go into business for himself some 
L5 years ago, until now he owns 
three acres of roses at 4265 Quadra 
St. The rose gardens are a family 
affair with all members sharing 
in the digging and general care of 
the roses. While her husband spends 
his time working for the Victoria 
Machinery Depot, Mrs. Elsie Hep­
worth acts as chaperon to the many 
guests who visit their gardens at all 
times of the year.
NEW VARIETIES 
Importing 20 new varieties each 
year the rose specialists test the 
variety for this particular climate 
before offering it to the public. Some 
varieties that do well in other locali­
ties do not do as well here and vice 
versa explained Mr. Hepworth. 
Bringing in buds from Germany, 
Ireland, England, United States and 
Holland he .states that he can have 
them flown from the farthest distant 
country and within a week 
them budded on to his own 
stock. Last year the noted
roses at home. The growers ex­
change buds with other rose lovers 
in the U.S. and England and have 
even sold roses to Europe. 
ORIGINATOR OF PEACE 






according to Hepworth 
and the Florabunda with 
perfect form is Sparton. 
of Frances Meillard. the 
of Peace, he said that it 
seedlings before he came upon 
Peace. Other roses developed by 
Meillard include Fred Edmonds, 
which is one of ihe best orange 
roses grown and Christian Dior. 
This rose won the most awards in 
Hybrid Teas across Europe last 
year and will be soon grown in the 
Hepwortli Gardens, and will be 
ready for sale next year. The rose 
specialists budded some 12,000 roses 
last year and when the job is done 
every one of them has to pass Mr. 
Hepworth's approval or out tliey go 
on the rubbish pile. In Mrs. Hep- 
worth’s opinion he is too fussy, but 
George wishes to maintain the high 
standard set by him and sells only 
the best quality.
:\IU.SICIAN AND ATHLETE 
Mr. Hepworth is not only noted 
for his beautiful roses but is a violin 
player of note, playing in the Ottawa 
Symphony as first violin, also on the 
Ottawa radio station once a week 
and playing in a cabaret in Hull, 
Quebec. In the athletic field, George 
played cricket for the Ontario team 
playing against such noted teams 
as M.C.C. of England, and the Aus­







HANDY HOOKS . . . There’s always need aroimd the bam for 
plenty of hooks on which to hanp harness and other types of equip­
ment where it can be found wben needed. Polishedi cow horns ; 
connecting rods are two typisi of novel hooka.
Expetimenfa! Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
elevens when playing at Rideau 
have ! Ottawa. He bowled against
root-itaking five wickets for 59 
rose including the wicket of. Don
specialist Hordes of Germany sent I Bcadman, one of the greatest bats- 
Mr. Hepworth some of his newJ of all times. -Besides all these 
originals free of charge and ; cor-1 activities ;he_. is, an avid big-game• 
responds with him quite regularly. |''"-'^^ter but finds he has little time 
Mr. Hepworth prides himself with j ^cr these hobbies now that he has 
liis European connections , and i'cund the love of roses. ,
DWARF APPLE TREE HEDGES 
One of the most successful plant­
ings of dwarf apple trees at the 
Experimental Farm is the hedgerow. 
These hedges were planted in the 
fall of 1953 and have grown very 
well under a three-inch sawdust 
mulch. The trees, on Mailing IX 
rootstock, were planted very close 
together at 4 ft. by 12 ft. and in the 
six years they have been growing 
the branches have touched and 
grown into adjacent trees. These 
overlapping branches are twisted 
together and held in place with 
clothes pins until a solid hedge is 
formed. As the trees are not fully 
grown the hedge is not yet solid. j 
The yields have been very en- 1 
couraging, as shown in table I. ] 
Table I. Average Yield of Several j 
j Varieties of Apples on Mailing IX 
Rootstock Grown as Hedges. Plant­
ed in the Fall of 1953,
buds, i.e., only eiglit strong buds 
were left on each new growth. This 
is quite severe heading back but it 
keeps the trees compact.
SPRAYS
1 Sprays .should be applied in ac- 
I cordance with the Tree-Fruit spray 
chart which can be obtained from 
the Experimental Farm or the Pro­
vincial Department of Agriculture.
Bordeaux is a very important 
spray to apply in the fall to control 
the anthracnose canker , disease. 
This sliould be applied immediately 
.after harvest.
A lot of fellers who complain 
about the boss being so dumb would 
be out, of a job if the boss were anj’- 
smarter. '
Mrs. Colin Mouat, and daughter, 
Miss Coline Mouat, were hostesses 
at a luncheon and miscellaneous 
shower at their home on Churchill 
Road, Ganges, last week, honoring 
Miss Wilma McGill, whose marriage 
to Alan Jones was .solemnized last 
Saturday.
Highlights of the luncheon table, 
following a pink and white theme, 
were the individual corsages for 
every gue.st. Made like miniature 
colonial bouquets, each was cen­
tered with a pink aster on the lacy 
background.
Following the meal, guests gath­
ered on the large patio overlook­
ing Ganges Harbor, flanked by gar­
dens and lawns. Here a huge "loaf 
of bread” contained the many 
lovely gifts. The novel container 
was covered in “McGill’s Bread” 
wrappers and drew much interest 
and comment. Miss McGill is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
McGill, who are well-known in the 
Gulf Islands, and formerly Sidney, 
for tlieir bakery products.
Guests included; Miss McGill, 
Mrs. McGill, Mrs. Bishop Wilson, 
Mrs. J. Fowler, Mrs. W. Allen,"Mrs.
I. Devine, Miss Clare Devine, .Miss 
Kay Devine, Mrs. A. J. MacWil- 
liam, Mrs. B. LaFleur, Mrs. G. G. 
Hodgson, Mrs. L. Mouat, Mrs. G. 
Mouat, Mrs. N. Mouat, Miss Olive 
Mouat, Mrs. R. Pringle, Mrs. J. 
W. A. Green, Mrs. C. Horel, Mrs.
J. G. Reid, Mrs. J. Tomlinson,
T. Stevenson, Mrs. L. Smith,
Irl Bradley, Mrs. N. Vodden,
M. Morris, Mrs. N. Dregnan,
J. Toynbee, Mrs. K. Butterfield, 
Mrs. A. Kelman and Mrs. Lee Dol­









white; with black trim and 
white bar sole. .
,$^99
m
through them brings in several new 
varieties to this area far ahead .of 
other Canadian: and American grow-; 
ers.,': .
Inspecting the: grounds you will 
see: varieties in all shades: imagin- 
abJeTrom the , coffee-colored rose 
Gafe; grey:toned. Grey Pearl; varie-
Summing up his , feeling , toward 
roses he said every, one should be 
allowed to make Jiis living: at the 
job he loves, to which his wife said: 
"So do Ij Which would not be, pulling 
weeds in the hot sun.” Seriously 
though she is a rose lover a.s are all 















tADY HEWETSON IN grain 
glove that tops the fashion 
parade, across Canada.
$699
'^THE IDEAL SCHOOL oxford 
for active youngsters, with 
Hcwcison neoliu' soles. /
$599
gated, vFeista; - lavender, , Sterling 
Silver; near, black, . Black;: Beauty,, 
and all; the- other usual shadesof 
red,..pink, yellows and w-hites. . .
In the miniatures, tvhich , are about 
two .to three , inches ; high, and ideal,
,for rockeries, you will find 15 .varie-, 
ties ,\vith- names like Bo-Peep,: Pixie,- 
’SweetiFairy : and Tom. Thumb.: . ^ 
SEVEN DWARFS 
: .Com.pacta : roses are: bushy,.: com­
pact; roses ^ranging;: in-; height:;; from 
12 to 15 inches, high;:and :Were::orig- 
inated by the: Dutch hybridizer Dr. 
Ruiterand: ^resembles-dwarfVpblpx: 
andl'are;- pamed;: after ,; the - seven 
dwarfs;:; -Bashful, 'Doc, ; :Dopey; 
Grurnpey, etc.
Polyanthus and, Floribundas, come 
many varieties and their cata-
REVIEW : : 7- 
.FGRK^v^rEARSi:;:,;^
; 'Mrs;..M.: Holmes,.: All; Bay- R.pad, 
has been - a subscriber to The Re­
view for.:more.. thanthree. decades. 
When she calledat 'The .:Review.,; 
office, last;;weekitbrrenew;:her - sub-' 
scription,;;:she . - explained that she; 
commenced: reading - this newspaper,; 
.upon vhef;,-arriyai;ih; Sidney; years,
: a^o/aridYh as ; ■ hot; missed s art .' issue,; 
since.
Per acre (calculated.)—lbs.:
1955 1956 .1957 1958
1,(190 . 6,190; - 11,850
These figures show the. early crop­
ping ;of . the dwarf ■ trees and the 
worthwhile, yields they produce : on; 
an acre: basis. In the sixth year 
they yielded; the ' equivalent; of. :375 
boxes; per acre which is; a fair com­
mercial yield for; a mature 'orchard 
of standard trees. ; Standard; .trees, 
however; " would - not ; have/yielded 
anything worthwiiile - by (the :- sixth 
year.
; ,;The .quality: of jthe; friut has) been 
;excellent : and nearly 'alllextraTahcy, 
.or fancy.' .Harvesting: ahd;;pther.;cul- 
.tural - operations: liave- been, easily.
'ciarfied out;from - th{;.;grpundr 
-'/Pruning ;has:;beeri’ done;;td -eight
m
logue boasts about .50 names. In the 
new ; Grandiflora: type, which is fin 
improvement, on fhe Floribundas 
having larger .flowers but retaining 
the -perpetual bloom, .Montezuma 
and Queen Elizabeth are tops.'
One hundred Hybrid Tea Roses 
are listed from the ever popular 
Pence to their own creation: Brenda 
Hepworth, which is a, buff yellow. 
Other Hepwortli creations ;are . Lori 
and :Hep,worths Red. ; ; ■ ', : ;
.When Mend; Hepworlli is able to 
tahe: over, more of the load Mr. Hep- 
woi'th plans to . spend more time 
developing new types, which is .his-, 
big love in roses. Mend who first 
stnrted , learning the trade at the 
age of 12 years now works at But- 
clinrt Gardens and like his: dad 
spends his free time working witli
This advertisement is not published or disolayed by the LIciuor Control Board 
or by the Government of R'itish Columbia.
HEWETSON CHUKKA BOOT,
styled like’ r'aiT.*' lull/ Imill 




BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY. GRS-1831
OPJm^ A T S€EMM€
Saturday - - Sept. 19 
Wedneflday - Sept. 23 
Thursday - Sept. 24 
Friday,':-',, :Scpt.',';:25
Saturday - - Sept. 26 
Wedriesday . Sept. 30 
Thursday - Oct. 1
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HOLSTEIN CHAMPIONSHIPS! 
MANY FOR SAANICH AREA^
Holstein championships w h i c h 
wei’e won this year at the P.N.E. 
by Island Holstein breeders was 
the first time such awards have 
come to the Island.
E.xhibitors from the Saanich 
area were J. S. Judge and Sons, 
Saanich; R. Rendle and Son, Royal
Holstein champioh- 
any Class A. prairie
was
Oak, and Wm. Taylor and Son, 
Saanichton. Awards won by J. S. 
Judge and Sons were I’eserve jun­
ior champion female, 2 seconds, 4 
thirds, 2 fourths, 2 fifths, 3 sixths,
1 eighth, and 8 other ribbons.
R. Rendle and Son won 1 fourth,
2 fifths, 1 sixth, 4 eighths, and 8 
other ribbons. W. Taylor and Son 
won the Junior Champion male, 
also a first, 2 thirds, 3 fourths, 2 
fifths, 2 sixths, 6 sevenths, 4 eighths, 
and six other ribbons.
Wm Taylor and Son also showed 
at four Class A exhibitions in Al­
berta and Saskatchewan, winning 
Junior Male champion at Saskatoon, 
Reserve Junior Champion at Re­
gina and at the two Alberta shows 
—a total of five ribbons. This is 
the first time Vancouver Island en­
tries have won 
ships from
Hh’.
The same high standard
maintained at the Saanich Fair, 
where the Holstein breeder.s held
their first official “Black and
White” Show. The premier breeder 
and premier exhibitor was J. S. 
Judge and Sons, who were pre­
sented with the special banners, at 
the close of judging, by Vancouver 
Island Holstein president, J. Walsh, 
Cedar.
Senior and Grand Champion Bull 
was won by R. Rendle and Son, 
while Reserve Senior, Reserve 
Grand Bull and Junior Champion 
Bull was won by J. S. Judge and 
Sons. Reserve Junior Champion 
and Reserve Senior and Reserve 
Grand Champion Cow was won by 
J. Looy. Senior and Grand Cham­
pion Cow was won by J. S. .fudge, 
as w'ell as Junior Champion. Re­
serve Junior Cow was won by R. 
Rendle. Other Holstein exhibitors 
were Dr. L. Bapty, Earl Callan­
der, and Frank Edgell.
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
(Continued From Page P'our) 
est. Could it be some people wmit 
to subdivide to their advantage? 
Such things do happen.
F. A. THORNLEY, 
8025 East Saanich Road.
Saanich, B.C.
Healfb Council To Hold 
Meeting On September 22
HN AND
Around Town
(Continued F'rom Page Two)
North Saanich Health Council is 
holding the opening meeting of the 
Fall season on Tuesday, September







After reading the article in
Sunday Colonist, ‘’-Water Cupboard, now housed at Rest
law Finally Cleared, ’ I was amazed 
at the thought this might convey
at 8 o’clock.
It is six years since the Health 
Council was formed and many 
projects have been sponsored dur­
ing this period. Many local resi­
dents have taken advantage of the 
free service of the Red Cross Loan
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH)
Numerous Courses will be offered 
will reach you this
this
y Registration Nights - 8.00 p-m.
North Saanich High School—
Mohday'';'"--';-)'-)''JSeptember;"'-28;
?Royal^,(I)ak;'High;;^!School-—
Tuesday - - - September 29
Mpurit Newton High Schopl- 
Wednesday -
For Information, Phone:
K. A. BUFF AM, 
Night School Supervisor.
30
Evening Phone; GR 4rl577
automatic storage
■.■it'* ■
Itr lilt; niodoiTV honio, Tin .hbiuidtinoo of cionn iiol 
walor is nVore than ti convonionoo . , . it’s n 
nccossltyl End tlio waiting, tlKv short ngps, the: 
ineffi'cloncy of that old-fashioned liot wator sys- 
toni—n iul add modorn convonioneo to your homo 
by installing an nutomatlc storage water heater 
now! If your future plans Include such labor- 
saving appliances as an automatic washer or 
dishwashej', an everlasting supply of liot water 
at tlie correct temperature is esiieelally import­
ant. And surprisingly economical, too! There's 
a .iust-rlght size storage wate r heater,for every 
home, every rnmlly-"-with tin avm’age opernting 
cost of only a few cents per person per day!
to the unsuspecting voter in Central 
Saanich who may have confidence 
in the people who are elected to 
carry out the business of the rate­
payers.
Having received notice of a pub­
lic meeting to be held in Mount | 
Newton High School to bear and 
discuss plans drawn up by Mr. 
Dawson, an engineer who had been 
engaged by the council for this 
specific purpose, giving figures 
and facts why these plans should 
be accepted by the said meeting. 
After this a question period was 
to be allowed.
The meeting was advised that “a 
water system and plant was avail­
able for the large sum of !?1.00,” 
with certain strings attached, name­
ly to supply the Airport, Experi­
mental Station Farm, Brentwood 
Water District and other present 
consumers, plus any other parties 
in North Saanich who wished to 
uooK onto the water system.
Then all other petitioners are to 
be exempt who want to get out 
from under this wonderful, profi­
table venture in the business of 
selling %vater.. And now what do 
we find? Only some of the fig­
ures drawn up by the engineer, 
and partly supported by the reeve 
and council. I say this because 
they did not seem to know who 
was to“foot the bill” for supply­
ing all these people with the water 
so much needed.
Let us consider the cost of water, 
given by the engineer to the rate­
payers, who must first of all build 
reservoirs, maintain pipeV plus all 
other expenses for the privilege of 
going into the water business, but 
first of all, : it is worthy of note 
that the: reeve and council all live 
in (the; area: already included in a 
’“‘water T district,” Ynamely :Brent- 
WQod, or ‘‘marked”, on the ?! map, 
used at the! said: meeting,; to: be 
serviced ! which, !which v is mostly 
marked for subdivisidn purposes ? , 
THere; ;are ! some !;■ of the^ a 
giveq : on The : white? paper/ that. was 
drawn up - for the/purpose of sell­
ing:? the:/said ?| sc he me;/ and ? be for e, 
you vote consider seriously this is 
ohly!; part of the , cost To /you ! and 
nie./:Thd::rest : will,appear on your 
tax bill from year to year.
■ v '-Minimuni:: W a t e r,: Installation 
and Frontage Charges":
Meter ................................... 3 l.Ol)
?Water! (4,000 gallons,
!' minimum - charge) !.././/;? ?/4.()0 
Bi-monthly charge at: .$5.00!. !2.50
75 ft, frontage .?!, T/..:,,./,!/!/;?; 4,13 ^ 
’’ installation (just! a 
connection) .. 3.75
haven Hospital. In the past few i 
months several new articles have j 
been added, including two modern j 
wheel chairs, and another steam | 
vaporizer. j
Approximately 45 children each j 
i year have had full dental care ■ 
j under the Dental Clinic, operated 
under the provincial government 
Department of Preventive Dentis­
try, at a nominal fee of $5 per 
year. Assistance as needed has 
been provided at the Well Baby 
Clinic each month and for the polio 
inoculation program.
Two visits of the TB X-ray Ser­
vice have been arranged during 
the six years, and classes arranged 
in Red Cross home nursing, and
and a pipeline that ■ has already 
come under extensive repairs, 
which the Brentw'ood Water Dis­
trict has refused to purchase, and 
I am sure you will agree that this 
is the reason why we voted for 





St. John’s Ambulance first aid.
Last year arrangements were 
made for a baby sitters’ course 
under Fire Chief G. A. Gardner.
Also sponsored were many pub­
lic speakers and films to enlighten 
residents on many subjects, in­
cluding sewage disposal, fluorida­
tion of water, civil defence, and 
safety programs.
This coming week the council will 
be featuring a 35 mm. film on the 
poison control centre in Toronto, 
and Dr. J. N. Beattie, director of 
j the Sanich and South Vancouver 
1 Island Health Unit, will be guest 
!speaker.
j Last spring Mrs. Peterson of the 
: Canadian Arthritic and Rheuma- 
I tism Society gave an illustrated 
(lecture on their work. Since that 
I time the council has had enquiries 
j about bringing the treatment ser- 
j vice to Sidney once each week. 
[With this end in view, Mrs. Peter- 
' sen will attend the meeting next 
Tuesday and we earnestly request 
all interested parties to attend, or 
contact- the Health Council secre­
tary, Mrs, G. R. Stuart, Dean Park 
Road, Saanichton, phone GR 5-2447, 
before Sept. 22. Many residents 
who now journey to Victoria could 
have their physiotherapy treat­
ments at the Health Centre on 
Fourth St. if the demand is great 
enough.
During the past couple of yeai's 
several very active members have 
been lost, including Mrs. W. Buck­
ingham, Mrs. G, C. Johnston and 
Miss M. Enos, through departure
A hunting party 
Baldwin, Trueman 




Swift left for 
Friday and re­
turned to Sidney with one deer and 
one grouse.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Morris and 
daughter, Rosemary, of Richmond,
from Sidney, and Mrs. P. C. Mac­
Nutt through death.
Anyone interested in the health 
problems of the district will be 
gladly welcomed. All member 
clubs are asked to have their dele­
gates. or alternates, attend.
B. C., have returned to their home 
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. E. 
Brethour, Oakland Farm, Patricia 
Bay Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Ian K. Whitmore 
and two children, Ray and Lacey, 
of Edmonton, are visiting Mr. 
Whitmore’s parents. Rev. and Mrs,
C. H. Whitmore, Lovell Ave.
Ron and Lloyd Gardner, Dale 
Whiteside, Terry Melville and Allan 
Paul are among those who have 
registered for the new term at 
U.B.C.
I Joe Mason returned to his home 
on Front St; after undergoing an 
operation.
Mr. Charles Ward, San Juan Ave.. 
entered Jubilee Hospital on Tues­
day afternoon to undergo surgery.
il
And SO easy with fast-rising 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry 
Yeast . . . a treat that will 
bring demands for “more, 
please!”
Ilome^ Beat Goffer.
square cake1. In an 8-inch_ 
pan, melt
3 tablespoons butter 
or margarine 
Drizzle with
Va cup honey, 
and sprinkle with:




Remove from heat and stir in
% teaspoon salt 
cup shortening 
Cool to lukewarm.
3. In fhe meantime, measure 
into a large bowl
Vi cup lukewarm water 
1 teaspoon granulated 
; sugar':'
and stir until sugar is dissolved. 
Sprinkle with contents of 
1 envelope
Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast 
Let stand 10 minutes, THEN 
stir well. Stir the lukewarm 
milk mixture and
1 well-beaten egg ■
Vi teaspoon vanilla 
into the yeast mixture.
Sift together once
% teaspoon ground 
cinnamon
• Sift dry ingredients into yeast 
mixture and stir until well 
blended—about 1 minute.
4. Spoon mixture into pre­
pared cake pan. Cover. Let 
rise in a worm place, free from 
draft, until doubled in bulk— 
about 1 14 hours. Bake in a 
moderately hot oven, 375'’, 
about 35 minutes. Turn out of 
pan immediately. Serve warm.
First year monthly total ?/. ;$ 15.88 
or yearly total of ... . . : - $184.56
“Minimum Water, Maximium In­
stallation and Frontage 'Charges"
Meter/-:'!!;,/!:,::..,!
Minimum water 
- :(4,000, gallons) !.:.. ;!!: . :/. ?
Bi-monthly charge at $5.00. 
150 ft, frontage !... - 
I” maximum installation 
connection , , ,., .. .
year
First year monthly total 
First year—-Total .:.!, ) 
Additional water per 
Next 4,000'gallons .
Next 2,000 gallon.s 
Every 1,000 gallons 
I have put tins on a monthly 
yearly basis for the minimum
A piontHwl supply ol hot water from an automatic
-"in, the'Tiau'io.
B.C. Electric
Ask your applianco dealer or pluiubor 
about the just-right size for your ham<L
maximum rates on sorvice.s you 
miglU rocolve, so add this to our 
already inflated toxca!/ ! /
In: closing I inay say tliat llw 
meeting hold in Mount Nowtein • 
Miglv School, iiisload of giving the 
‘‘gorUhend /: signal to tlie coun­
cil," ended in chaos, willioiit a vote 
being' asked, and! was adjourned! 
by the cliuir (or Itoeve Bl own; wlio 
lield ilii.s office) with many more 
-questloniL: yet . ’to ! be -aiskocl . and 
■ unswered, tb even make this water 
proposition seem sensllite, and ,so 
it seoins hr nu) that tills nieeling 
look tins same coami as tlam' lield 
oil the subdivision and zoning by­
laws, ending in tlie luimo undoino- 
eralio-!ninnnorL'--'
On Pago 2 of tlio *‘white paper’’ 
we received., you will auto tlmt the 
couiiell reeomniond,s Hint only per• 
.sons wlioae properly / lies, williln 
certain tinted areas shall have a 
vote at this time. Lot us Ihlnk 
twice lielore llio balance of the 
anmielpidity is .saddled with a debt
SUCCUMBS’'fa.
HEART ATTACK
Keith TialUm piissod away Jiuddea- 
ly at tlaliano Island on Friday, ,Sopt, 
•1. He was enroute to moot the 
Island Princess whoii stricken witli 
a 'Heart/aiii-ick,- -- -■■:/■
Mr,' Dalton was horn in Brii'luda, 
Kiijjiand, 4!)' years agi:». :/He' served 
ovcrHeaii . from: ' witli hlio
Itoyal Montreal Hemmeni and ilien 
(with :llio-D.V.Ai -prior to' Ids retire- 
-meiU op account of: ill -heallli, He, 
Iciive/, ip .muMj'ii, Ids wife, nerllui.
.Puiiefal serview were held,in tlie 
Anglican cluirch at Gtiagea ,'od Tues­
day/'.wdli ."V'eu,; Arclideacon ■, G,T H. 
Holiium (tfflclntiag,
mmm^ ay , IM''
\vo liiivd spoclal ofroi’s, specijil 
prieesOb Tori’igonitoi’s, TV, 
washei's uiul all appliitneod . . . 
largo and small.
Tes/. . we liave ?nioyeci . . . oti r ent i ve opeva- 
■l;ipn'''1i'i::,one'/Cpnvenien.,l;-'3,pcal;i'(H 'and';in
addil ion to our complete home heating ser­
vice we how offer a hew modern appliance 
departrneht, featuring such names as GEN­
ERAL ELECTRIC ... ADMIRAL 
: BEAUH;;'.:: .^^/.bAlRCO;'-:. T'',Ni,ASY: 
scores of other nationally-famous makes.
/I'roublo tlmt looks like a aunui-
WONDERFUL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES 
5 YEARS TO PAY ON MAJOR APPLIANCES
:2333:T6foi*'eritfW
tain from a distance, usually L only
ti
iWUHUMHittilinil




PUREBRED SCOTCH COLLIE 
with papers; male, 1 year. $35. 
Corner house, East Saanich Road 
and Willingdon Road, Patricia 
Bay Airport. 37-1
SMALL COOK STOVE, COAL 
and wood, with copper coil;; also 
good range boiler. $30 for the 
two. Mrs. J. Bell, 9733 Third St., 
Sidney. 37-1
'51 ',2-ton “FARGO’’ TRUCK — 
Good condition. Phone GR 3-311)7 
after 7 p.m. 37-1
m BUSiiESS CARPS #
TO BUY, SELL, TRADE, CALL | 
Arnold Andy Johnson (Handy : 
Andy), 194() Mills Road. GR 5-2543. j
3G-tf '
CYCLOS OIL RANGE. BENDIX 
washer, drapes and hall runner. 
All new condition. GR-5-231i5.
37-1
1700 HYACINTH BULBS — 
sonable offer. GR 4-1580.
REA-
37-1
: MISCELLANEOUS . | LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
Residence: Phone;
2173 .Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
Venables Heating





Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE
Phones; GR 5-11.54 and EV 4-9129 
Victoria Office: Central Building








Public Accountant and Auditor
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711
SEALERS, QUARTS AND PINTS; 
Scythe, Man’s Indian Sweater, 






PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Crass Rd. Phone 










New McCuliOch Chain 
trom S 185.00 up. .Also 
Saws for .sale.
Coast Power Machine.^ Ltd.





EDISON GRAMOPHONE, BRASS 
fire dogs and screen; girl's bike; 
trike; (>-in. vise. GR 5-2548. 37-1
ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
W.A. HAVE FULL 
ATTENDANCE
Regular monthly meeting of St. 
Augustine’s afternoon branch of the 
W.A., was held Friday, September 
11, at the home of the president, 
Mrs. Herbert Smith, with a full 
attendance. ,
The president was in the chair 
and opened the meeting with the 
W.A. service, taking the 91st Pslam 
for the Bible reading. The minutes 
of the June meeting were read and 
the treasury report showed a bank 
balance of $126.51.





: ELN A . SEWING -
lMACHINE & HOOVER V.ACUUM 
SALES — A'^acuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Service.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C, 
Phone: GR 5-2331 - GR .5-3142
Telephone GR 7-2585
JOHN MOTHERWELL
Civil Engineer and Land 
, Surveyor
4097 Gordon Head Road, 
Victoria, B.C. 32-4
AT 91532 FIFTH ST.
Built and owned • by 
Mooney’s Construction Service 
PHONE: GR 5-1713
P A R K E R DOUBLE - BARREL 
shotgun. Quantity ammunition. 
Phone GR.5-2949. 37-1
2 “VALOR” KEROSENE SPACE 
heaters, as new. $22 each or $40 
both. Phone GR 5-3012. 37-1
DEEP COVE CHILD HEALTH 
Conference, Monday, Sept. 21, 
l:3()-3:30 p.m., St. John's Hall. 






Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Cabinets - AVindow Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings.
•, Excavations.. :BackfiILs :y 




FOR HOME BUtt.DlNG 
Specializing in KitcheA Cabinets
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling. \
L: phone GR 5-3087 - 18tf
: TRA.de. ' and:;;S A VE:
.'TOMMY’S ..SWAP; SHOP' Y 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
iVe Biiy and Sell Anticiues, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock- 
( ery, Tools,;; etc.’ : ; . ;
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
GR 5-1432
TRANSPORTATION
;, - Proprietor; VMonty Collins ;
Authorized agent for collection 
" and delivery of'T.C.A. Am 
. press ;;and Air; Cargo between ) 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone lor Fast Serv'ice
PHONE GR 5-2242 
jFourth;;;.':Street--('Sidneyi; 
,'_;;;'Courtepus ^ Service--r
Here is country living at its vex-y 
best. Smart 2-bedroom bunga­
low with large kitchen and living 
room, nice garden and drive-in 
garage. Neat as a pin! It’s a 
bargain, priced at only $8,950 
with $1,000 down. Please call 
Keith Banfield EV 5-6741 anytime 
to view' this splendid home.
Northwestern Securities / 
of Victoria Ltd.
631 Yates St. — Victoria, B.C.
'35-3
CHOICE COMMERCIAL SITE ON 
Sidney’s main business street. 
Established second-hand, hard­
ware and furniture store, includ­
ing stock and spacious living 
quarters. All for $18,900. Terms 
can be arranged. James Ramsay, 
GR5-2622, evenings; W. D. Mc­
Leod, GR 5-2001. 36-4
REGULAR DINNER MEETING 
of the United Church A.O.T.S. 
Men’s Club will be held in St. 
Paul’s Church, Sept. 22, at (5:15 
p.m. Following the dinner meet­
ing Prof. K. W. Gordon will give 
an illustrated lecture on his 
around-the-world tour. The pub­
lic is invited to hear the travel­
ogue at 7:45 p.m. 37-1
WHITE LEGHORNS, 65c EACH; 
cracked eggs, 3 doz. $1. Oaks 
Poultry, Downey Road, Sidney. 
GR 5-2485: : 34tf
Mrs. Canon Hazlehurst was, wel 
coined back after an absente of 
several months.
The branch was sorry to learn 
that Mrs. Cave is leaving the dis­
trict to make her home in Brent­
wood. She has been a fiiithful 
member for many years.
The president announced the new 
study book is on Africa and will 
be ready shortly.
Mrs. Morris was given permis­
sion to sell some aprons she had 
made for the forthcoming Full tea 
and sale of work, with the agree­
ment of replacing them with others 
she will make from their receipts.
The Dorcas branch reported 
tliere were two boxes of clothing, 
and among the contents were some 
beautiful baby’s dresses. Because 
of the quality of these dres.ses it 
was thought they should be marked 
“For baptismal use.”
Mrs. Watts reported receiving 
sample boxes of Christmas cards 
which were unsuitable so will be 
returned, and others will be pur­
chased from the same firm as last 
year. The reason for this trial was 
that boxes that were not sold 
could be returned, which was not 
the case with the other firm.
Arrangements for the autumn 
tea to be held in November were 
made. The various stalls aiid their
attendants was settled.
The president read the schedule 
of the Dominion Board which is 
being held in Victoria September 
11 and onwards.
Donation of two gallons of salad 
was asked for one of their lunches, 
one to be potato, the other green. 
Members who had gardens willing­
ly responded and agreed as to 




WATERFRONT — THE FAMOUS 
stonehouse on Finiayson Arm on 
2\'-> acres. Only $12,000. James 
Ramsay. GR 5-2622; W. D, Mac­
Leod, GR 5-2001. 34-4
BRENTWOOD C.W.L. H O M E- 
cooking and produce sale, Satur­
day, September 19, 2 p.m., Brent­
wood Medical Clinic Bldg., 7180 
We.st Saanich Road. 37-1
BEACON AVE. 
SIDNEY
-- PHONE: GR5-2622 —
“MOSS KILL’’. .TAKE CARE OF 
your roof now. Goddard ;& Go. 




CORN, TOMATOES, ; EGGS. 9210 
Mainwaring Road, off McTayisli 
Road, Sidney. Free delivery. 
". GR 5-2097.: ;
THE FIRST GENERAL MEETING 
of the Peninsula Players will be 
held in St. Andrew’s Hall on Mon­
day, September 21, commencing 
at 7:45 p.in. This meeting will 
be held in conjunction with a 
rehearsal for the Fall play, “Our 
Hearts Were Young and Gay,” 
which will take place on Friday 
and Saturday, October 23 and 




AND TV EQUIPMENT TO QUALI- 
:EiED;:EEEGTRONI€?vENG]NEERS:t^
58 :n ASHyMetropolitan. 
;:,'::":;',age.::(As:"new::.::;;.,,-:--:.v-
57 HILLMAN Minx. One owner 
55 RAMBLER 4-Door Station
Wagon ... ............................
58 HILLMAN Station Wagon.
Like new ............................ $1945
, 34 DODGE Regent. Automatic,1 radio - - - $129.)
K54iNAiSH:;Tlamblervr-Rebored;v--Av;i:::;-.:





BERT'S ■ ' 
BETTER BUY
We Buy and Sell 
Household Effects.
Forrrierly Mason’s Exchange. 
521 Beacon .Vve. - GR 5-‘272‘2
Stf
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
-■'.■.'Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone : GR 5-2512
[■:::^-;':'};(:ft>EN;;:EVENiNGs^'":)':.;:;v':''":
JAMESQN: MOTORS
COAU ATO WOOD CIRCULATING 
;: heater.:;GR: 4-1479,■
blL DRUM 5AND : STAND--MUST
V be-good condition: Ring; evenings 
:; GR 5-2508. 37-1
MODERATE-P R I C E D MILKING 
•ffoat: also - one;, load ot ■ loose,jjiay,: 
‘'in’ 6o'il.s'. ’BSx'm-'N. The Re­
view. 37-1
: FLOOR SHOW :
AND
UANGE:iCQN'T'|ST;;:




; work: XJP. 5-2264. 27tf;
Friday, Sept. 2.5, 9 p.m.’
At SANSCHA HALL 
;Admission: $t.0() each.: Pi-oceeds “in: 
Aid of SANSCHA Chair Fund. , ;-
WANTED TO RENT
740 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA 
Phone EV 4-8353 -
Night, Len Lymbery, GR 7-1189 
Hutcheson, GR 7-3681Alec
FOR 9-MONTH - PERIOD, DEEP 
Cove or Central Saanich, unfurn­
ished house, 2 or 3 bodTooms,; 1 to 
5 acres land, some barn .space. 
Reply Box M, Review. : "3()-2
IIOTF.LS — nUSTAURANTS
)) BEACON CAFE
\V<; serve Cbbu'se Fnod or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, I*heji.sant. 





Atmosphere of lltniV H(MplUiUty 
; ■■'■Mo(leralc,:'HatON'-,:.- 
-Wm, j; Clark “ Manager
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: oil 5;2912 
UchUIcuco GII 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
decohatohs
FRED BEARD
PAINTING nml DECOttATING 
: ! Spray or BruHli
PHONE Gil ' ■.
ELECTIUCAL — UADIO
Eleclncnl ContractiuR
Mulntcviance - Alteratloiui 
■•■■■ '■■ FlxturoK■'“■■"■■'■
: liisUniates Free—•: ■ V
R. J. McLELLAN
10.52 lleueou, Sidney - GR ,5-'2:i7.5
SERVICE CO,
TV • Radio mid Marino
.Sorvico"■.'.■■:
Bematn .\ve. - t'*ll,5*3912
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELEOTOICAT) CON'TOAQTOR 
“■aiawheaV Space Heatlnii 
"Tappri.n'' umit*in 











56 LINCOLN Premier Convertible.
Radio, heater, automatic, power 
brakes, steering, windows and 
•scat. A-1 condition.- Reg, $389.5_. 
Special at ; - $3495
5fl EDSEL Ranger 4-Do()r Sedan, 
R.adin, heater, mitonvnlif, power 
brakc.s nncl .‘(tooring. As new. 
Regular $3,495. Special . $3195 
.57 AUSTIN 4-D()()r Sedan. Racli(), 
healer, beige f’mi.sh. A-1 condi­
tion. Only $149.5
57 DODGE ’2'Door S(}dan. (i-Cyl., air 
conclitioner, .signals, automatic 
trinismisKioi'i, A-1 comliUoii, Reg-
‘ ulnr $1,895, SpoolaPonly ; $1645 
51 METEOR l-Dbor Sedan. . Light 
bluo4mish. Air comllliotiot
; v : , ; 55 -More lo :choose;
NATIONAL
,^..:/,/;s:-: ■■■■-MOTORS':-'..
1119 Yates ' EV 4.81711 - EV
IN NORTH SAANICH AREA, - ;3- 
bodroom home with modern con­
veniences: GE 5-1529. ; / 37-1
WORLD’S LEADING ELECTRONIC 
MANUFACTURERS IN ENGLAND, 
HOLLAND, THE FAR EAST AND 
SOUTH AFRICA AND HAS VISITED 
CANADA, AUSTRALIA AND THE 





FURNISHED COTTAGE,; 2 .BED- 
rooms, also collage, 2 ropms, fur­
nished. Suitable for single pen* 
sioner. GR 5-3153, 37-tf
DuiFEXENEWLY DECORATED, 
four-roomed apartment. Adults. 
GR 4-1550. ; ' - :^ / 37-3
ONE - BEDROOM APARTMENT; 
electric stove. Hot water healed. 
$55. Sparling Agents. 37-1
BUR’l’IC TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
mostly furnished; Dean Park Rcl. 
Immodialo ijos.session, $40, Spar­
ling Agents.
JOHNST'ON-MICHELL Mr." and 
; Mrs: J. Hamilton-Grundy, Sidney, 
:b.C., announce the: engagement 
of their youngest daughter, Bar- 
bar a Grace Micliell, to Mr. David 
Edward Johnston, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wv A. Johnston, Saanichton, 
B.C. The wedding will take ^ 
place on October 3 in St, Paul’s ; 
United Church, Sidneyi B.C.
■’.■■:' 37-1
BENEFIT OF ALL THIS 
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE IS 
YOURS WHEN YOU CALL:
BIRTHS
JEWKES; — Born Sept. 15, 1959;/ 4 
: a.m., a son, 7 lbs. 7 ozs,, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Dayle Stanley Jewkes, 
Cndboro Bay, Victoria. The great- 
grandparents are Mr. and; Mrs, 
John Jewkes, ]:il75 Hoathcr 
Ave,, Deep Covi', Sidney. They 
now have seven great grandsons 
and two great-granddaughters All 
doing well, 37-1
BEACON AVE.






•2123 (Hium'Hh Ave. - Sidney, II.C. 
ISxterlor, Interior Painting 
Papcrhanglnp.




. Sates"aim! ■Servlee ,/
M.&M.RAmO
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49 FORD Sedan 
51 VANGUARD Sedan .
51 STUDEBAKER I:
51 STUDEBAKER Coach
$1 BUICK Sedan ; :
i5'2 FORD Fordor. New moloi 
53 PONTIAC 4'l)oor: Redan,
CLHlANiNG WOMAN. O N C E A 










SAANICH peninsula (IGNSER- 
vnlivo Afwocialion annual meel- 
’ lag; Friday, Sept.: >15, n p,in„ Par- 
iKh Hall; St. Miehunrs ami All 
Aagols Cliia-ch, WoHt Saanich Rd;; 
Royal Oak; Provinciial / leader 
Doan Finiayson, gnefil Hpeakor.
in-i
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN IN 
inv own liome. Days. GR 5-2344,
.. --'A,', 37-1
WILL CARE FOR SMALL CHILD 
In my homo (Inring day, Enat 
: Saanich Road, near Sidney.; $2,00 
per diiy. phone GR 5-2128. 37-1
'iMNcmiS'''’.CLASSES .u'AT :'■:: DEEP.'' 
: Cbvb; Sei)L 18. Babies 2.15; /Jnn- 
■(’ iors :3,15;;/;sonioi’H ; 4.15. Pupils 
proinu’ed for. Royal Academy ex­




53 FORD Sedan 
53 BUICK Tndoi
or









: : .ruVi at'Quadra ' 
Phone I'Xmm 





SHADY cheek UNITED CHURCH 
bazaar and ten, NovemlHU' 14,
, Glft.H iind baking a .apeelalty, ,
-:'--37-i
mSaVISH child health ; con­
ic,ironce, Tlinraday, Sept, ‘24, 3-4 
p.m, Call R 5-11(42 for appoint- 
-- ment, ;■ . . ;''R'l
munger SIKIE REPAIR oppo­
site Sidney Post Offlco. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous acirvlce. GuU 
hdanders-maU: your Bhoea to uu. 
Mailed back same day. 'Wo alao 
, aharpen: knives antTseissors, Now^ 
wo have fishing worms., 2(itt
CLEAN-WALirENTERPmSES,' wi' 
wnsli vvalla (uul ceilings, the mod- 
'orn machine way. No mo.s,s, Ren- 
.sminhle rales, Free oalimates. 
Pliotie Dave Hnalley, GR 5-2210, 
.'.evenings,.'-: .v---,./’. 22tf.
i)-i ilinse cars may luJ 
obtained throngh
BE,ACON MOTORS
'piiONiil aR,5-i922' -: 
Be.»oan at Fifth, Sidney
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
feronno, Tucaday, S(mt- 2'2. iS'h- 
/ 3!36 p.m: :,Cnll ;(9H 5-nn2 ,;fnr 
. ..ippoinlimml. :: dlR’i
■ui!iGULAR"‘''''l5reimNG''' of," the
Nnrth Saanich Health Caiineil. 
/ Sidney / Elomeninry Sciiool, on 
„‘'rn(.>.‘iday, Sopt,, 22, 8 p.m. Half- 
/;. Jnnir ' poison Control, film; / guest 
' Dr .T N: lleattie. Add­
ed apeidnl Intortifil.. Mrs, Peteraeu 
of tin? Caandian Arilintlc and 
RJnnnnati.sm Society, will attend, 
ondenvonrmg . ,t(»,::,()pen ; ti-eatmi.nit 
,in siiiney. : All mini chttnl mn tic.; 
'..'woleomo, - -"/ 37-1
R 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
cnnipleie utiliolstery Horvice "at 
reafibnablo :ral:ie.4, Phone GU 5-1563.
■:„.':9(i5i',',Eighih,.'St..,
!RDNiav”'''sTUDl6s, „„POUTHATrS,;
' '.vfddi?'!■,“? A''-)r?\nw?'cl!d plml.Ai’r.'i- 







Tldi compoct, cliipetnUiblo, qiilttP 
operallna f-M SyUani can bn con- 
vorted from thallow lo clo«p woll uso 
by maldnu Ivro dmplo chantiei. . . no 
ipodol tooli aro neodod. It Ii /inlf-
primino and bait oniy ono moving purl. 
Oilinoo ■ •
BINGO, BRENTV/OOD COMMON- 
1 ity Club, Thursday, Oetober 8, 
1 Jl p.m, Prizes 'Oil turkeys.-;/37-,'t
■)
■ SANDS
:'a' .U-'UNERAL CHAPEL 
Fnni'tl) S(met. tSldnoy — GR 5-‘293'i
SANDS ■ MOH'riJ.ARY’:: T/rD.;-:: 
“The Memorinl Chapel of Cblmoa” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK BTS. 
:„;-.Victoria,;B.(”',;':- EV'3-7811
i g r (jroailno U novor noceisary. 
Modol* are ovollciblo; In dzes and 
«opnTai*t to riipply Ihf* wnler ri«r*d* 
of Iho avorage tlw home, oil corn- 
piotoly oHombl'Ml, ready lo Indoll. 
All lhaio fealuroi make Ihb I’-M; 
Syttem flrd tholM for tnorl Indolla? 








oparoilina ca«l fT, "R
KEATING IPHONE: GK 4-17U
PAGE EIGHT SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, September 16, 19n9.
Group Opens 
New Season
First fall meeting of St. Margaret’s 
Guild was held at the'Galiano home 
of Mrs. H. Pelzer on Wednesdaj', 
Sept. 9. Mrs. Stanley Page was co- 
hostess.
Talent money was collected and 
material for aprons distributed. The 
annual bazaar will be held at the 
hall on Wednesday, Nov. 18.
'Mrs. F. Bayfield, a former resi­
dent, was a guest at the meeting. 
Next meeting will be held on Octo­
ber 14 at the home of Mrs. O. Keys.
INCORPORATED 2^9 MAY 1670
Aiieniiom ResMemis of:
SISLEY, Shmim PiHiNsyu 
and tb W ISLANDS
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
as near as your Mail Box!
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
Victoria, B.C.
for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
your orders.
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.mi.,
Friday Till 9.00 p.m. PHONE EV 5-1311
’ii;’/wwv'eAvwwwvwwwvw^“«wft.'^^jwwvoW^"BVs."B"»“nVBV
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry WilmoE and 
their children, John and Richard, 
of Prince George, have been the 
guest for 10 days of Mr. Wilmot’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Wil- 
mot, Scott Road.
W. G. O’Gorman, of Calgary, re­
cently enjoyed a visit with his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. M. Lamb, St. Mary 
Lake.
Mrs. Pearl Beaumont, librarian 
at Orillia, Ontario, and son John 
Beaumont, of Fresno, California, 
were recent weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. LeFevre, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jansch, Che- 
mainus, were weekend visitors at 
the home of their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Drs. Ted and Marjorie 
Jansch, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs, J. Frederick and 
family have returned to Ganges 
after a camping holiday up Van­
couver Island.
• Among the local students leav­
ing the island to continue their 
studies are: Penny and Gill Hum­
phreys, who returned to Queen 
Margaret’s School; Elizabeth Wells 
has returned to St. Margaret’s 
School; Bob Morris, John Sturdy 
and Bradley Hook have left for 
University School; Mhora Hepburn 
and Margaret Stewart left for 
Notre Dame College at Nelson; 
Donna White has returned to Vic­
toria College, and Sharon Crofton, 
Marilynne Brown and Randy Young 
all leave for the University of B.C., 
Vancouver.
Miss Daphne Gurney, Vancouver, 
spent ; the weekend visiting her 
father, Mr. T. Gurney, and Mrs. 
Gurney, at Central. Tommy Gur­
ney has left to work at Garibaldi 
Park.;,- '■
.Recent visitors to the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis were the 
former’s niece, Miss Janette; Fran-: 
cis, : and her; fiance, Darrel Smith, 
both of Vancouver, and their: scm; 
and: daughter-in-law, Mr', and Mrs. ^ 
Donald W.;; Francis of, Hverett, 
Washington::; Dr. and Mrs."Francis 
were - among ; those attending:;^ ,: the 
Vancouver;. performance bf, “My 
Fair Lady’V, and while / tliere met, 
their son-iridaw :and :daughter, Corp 






The annual James Island fishing 
derby was held over Labor Day 
week-end in some of the worst fish­
ing weather experienced, for many 
years. However, 34 cohoe were 
weighed in, with honors for the larg­
est going to Keith Wood with a 
weight of 11 lbs. 4 ozs.
R. A. Walker received the prize 
for the most weight of fish brought 
in, having 47 lbs. 14 ozs. and had 
the second largest salmon, weigh­
ing 10 lbs. 5 ozs. Ten weekly 
prizes went to E. Hartland (4), W. 
Bond (3), E. Keiff, B. McHugh and 
K. Scott.
G All A NO




Members of the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospital Auxiliary finalized 
plans for their Bargain Center and 
Auction Sale to be held in Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, next Saturday, Sep­
tember 19, at a special meeting re­
cently.
The annual sale is a much antici­
pated affair, which fills Mahon Hall 
with articles of every kind. There 
will be the very popular hat bar, 
new articles suitable for gifts, 
clothes, and jewellery, household 
goods, jars of jam, jelly or pickles, 
and books and items too numer­
ous to mention.
Donations of any articles are 
gratefully accepted and may be left 
at the hall Friday or Saturday. If 
donors wish someone to pick up 
goods, phone 144 H or :108;G in the 
Ganges exchange.
Everybody is welcome and morn­
ing coffee and afternoon tea will be 
seSrved. The sale will : be open; 
from 10 a.m. to; 4:30 p.m. and an; 
auction sale . of ;;a limited number 
of; articles wilL take: place;' at 11 ■ 
a.m.-''
HOSPITALBUSY 
; TheLady ; iMinto; ; ;Gulf ;,Islands ; 
Hospital report: from August 29 to 
September, 12; shows 22 admissions,- 
of - .whom ;; four were from Fulford,- 
..one - from: Victoria, ;i; from;; Pender 
and . one from Galiano.; ; There were’ 
two: major , and;one; minor;; opera-: 
tions; performed. The Arthritic 
.Clinic, -which; is in Ttsythird ;m[bnth,:-
1C* TiTz-vl 1 »-«4-^ «-v « J "R /r J .- tti .,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hawkins and fam­
ily, Burnaby, have been visiting the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. F. M. Lee.
Mrs. F. Patterson is spending 
a week in West Vancouver.
Dan Brain and Gordon Whalley, 
of Richmond, are on the Island.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Ortenburger are 
spending the next week visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Davis on Lummi 
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jones, of 
Birch Bay, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Garner ai-e 
staying with Mrs. Keith Dalton.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Graham last week were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Child and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rutter and fam­
ily have returned home after visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Robinson.
S. Birrell left last Thursday to 
enter Lady Minto Hospital in 
Ganges.
Alan Best is spending a few days 
at his home on the Island.
Mrs. T. Cluff of Vancouver has 
joined her husband to spend the 
next three weeks at tlieir home 
on Sturdies Bay.
Mrs. J. Williams is spending a 
few days with her sister. Miss S. 
Prentice, on Pender Island.
Mr
a few days in Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Steward took 
Miss Sallie Steward to school in 
Duncan and then on to Vancouver 
to attend a showing of My Fair 
Lady,
David Manning, of Vancouver, is 
visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Ketcham, of Green- 
.water.- -,
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kings- 
mill is Mrs. Arthur Kingsmill, of 
Westview: ;
Mrs., D. A. New has left on a 
: trip to: New Zealand aboai’d the 
S.S. “Orsoya.”: She; " will ,, stop .' at 
San Francisco, Honolulu, Fiji and 
be away about, five weeks. :
ISLAND WEDDINS JOINS 
TWO SALT SPliINC FAMILIES
Autumn colors were accented in 
the floral arrangements of gladioli • 
and chi-ysanthemums in the United 
Church, Ganges, last Saturday, 
when Rev. William Van Druten, of 
Nanaimo, officiated at the marriage 
of Wilma Mary McGill, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry McGill, and 
Alan Quigley Wilson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bishop A. Wilson, all of 
Salt Spring Island.
' Mrs. W. Hill, of Victoria, sang 
“The Wedding Prayer” during the 
signing of the register, and Mrs. 
C. Mouat was at the organ.
Entering the church on the arm 
of her father, the radiant bride was 
lovely in a full-length white silk 
taffeta gown, the bouffant skirt 
forming a slight train. The fitted 
bodice, with lily-point sleeves, fea­
tured a wide rounded neckline 
edged with lace studded with pas­
tel shaded mother-of-pearl and this 
was carried to the skirt in the 
small matching appliques. A match­
ing Swedish crown edged in seed 
pearls held the lace edged chapel 
veil, and she carried a bouquet of 
yellow roses.
ATTENDANTS
Highlighting the bridal white were 
the warm fall colors chosen by her 
attendants for their gowns, which 
were styled alike. Miss Kay De- 
vine, maid-of-honor, chose coffee- 
colored nylon chiffon over taffeta 
for her cocktail length gown.
;^Miss :' Evelyh'; Mouat':: left: tGaiiaeS — ' ' ‘ '
'fecehtlybjfor VR0sslahd;;;;;wherb::;^e- 
‘ has accepted a teaching position. T^linic. .
■p-v-TJr:; iDonations-;:were; ’:-received;;;;;from;Mr. -; and, ;Mrs.;-^ Cooley, i .Vic- 
;tQria,: visited I Mrs. ?Cooley’s>; pari 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.' Rogers, 
Rainbow Road, last weekend.i -
;;; yisitofs:-;at:;,the;lmnie: ofiMri 
;Mrs;;;: Stanley ;;;Rogers, ;;;Rainbow' 
Road,- last ' weekend ;were Bernard 
Rogers - arid; Irvine, F'red Johnson,' 
all of Victoriatj ahd' Mr. and: Mrs:
. Bill Dawson and family ;;bf; Corhbx : 
(nee Phyllis Donkersley).
Miss Flora Crawford • recently
spent a weekend mountain climbing
in the : Olvmnics;;.
Mrs. D. Cousineau, Y. Omoto, Miss 
;Grace b;M6uat,:;:;Miss;'; e;. :;; Stewart,- 
Mrs. George St. Denis, Mrs.: W: 
Hastingsb Mrs;:;K;;-;. Murakarni;:and: 
P. Logan.
lympics
Mr. and Mrs. Mt Sjostrom, P'ort 
Hardy, ;were recent guests of Mrs. 
^ Hartley, Beddis Road,. Ganges,
Their daughter, Wendy Sjostrom, 
spent the month of July here with 
Mrs. ;PIartley, and: Heather Hart­
ley returned after; spending August 
' with thev Sjostroms at Port; Hardy. : 
- Miss Nona Shove of Victoria and' 
Mr. and Mrs. ( Graham rShove - of 
Ganges are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Maxwell; in ; West Vancouver. 
Also visiting in West Vancouver is 
Mrs. Desmond ' Crofton, who is the 
’ guest of Mr. and, Mrs.; D, Corbett 
there. All are attending "My Fair 
-Lady.”;,;'-., - ; ;;
Dr. and Mrs. Ivor Williams, Van­





;;; Regular ;;mbhth!y meetingof; thb- 
H.M.S, Ganges Uhapter, I.O.D.E., 
was, : held; iti; the , board room at 
Mahon Hall;;, Ganges, on; Friday, 
September 4, with the legent, Mrs. 
H.;C. Giegerich, presiding.
Thb; treasurer reported a balance 
of; $217.83:
;Mrs.;:Joyce Parsons: gave; a' report 
on the visit of a group of members 
of the :;Chapter to Duncan on July
and Mrs. G’. Steward spent f*- c^cktajl length go n. The 
Jr, Vcr„rr„.„r... 1,...*.----- | fitted bodicc had a rounded neck­
line dipping to a V at the back, 
and the full skirt was accented by 
the cholocate brown cumberbund. 
The bridesmaid, Miss Coline Mouat, 
had a similar gown in beige tones, 
and both carried bouquets of au­
tumn colored flowers. Their whim- 
! sy hats matched their dresses. Miss 
Lynne Fowler, neice of the groom, 
was flower girl, and she wore eye­
let embroidered yellow nylon, over 
taffeta, with yellow cumberbund. 
Her whimsy hat had a flowered 
crown, and she carried a colonial 
bouquet of marguerites and button 
chrysanthemums: ;;;
. Best man; was ,Peter Hanke, and 
ushex'ing: were .Norman -; Mouat and 
Dick Royal.
■ Following the - ceremony, ‘ a recep- 
tion;;was ;heid- at : the home jOi the’ 
groom’s ; ^parents : on,' Parminter 
Road.The bride’s table,: covered 
with, a lace - cloth,; featured' a . four- 
tier wedding cakey iced with yel- 
lo;w roses : and';:;toppedb,by (.a, satin 
hell,: flanked; by ; white candles and 
;crystai;:'bowls:;of: yellow; roses. '.The;
MRS. TAYLOR
IS
Mrs. (a. H. Holmes was presiding 
when members: of the,;: Anglican 
Women’s; Auxilia;ry ;; met '.last: week’
in the > Parish ’ Hall ’ at Ganges. Mrs. 
Holmes .was: in ^charge of the (devp-v 
Hona! .'period,- and;also ;redd ajTefe: 
^ter;from;;;ther,W:. A.; Pray er;! Partner 
:Mrs.;; D; Whitbread.
: ;:'Mrs; :;H.;;;;Ashby; ;'gave;;the’':Dorcas; 
repprt, :’ and; menibers’voted
be used for wool.
Mrs. .V.:\ Jackson, sewing : con-; 
’vener,; will ’ receive; $20-'to ’ purchase: 
more materials.
■ - It: was decided: to" give’ $75; to the 
Parish Hall Fund.
,; /Plans were; discussed for’: the'An­
nual Thanksgiving /supper, ‘ which 
will; be; held in the Parish Hall: on 
October 21. ’ ; A sewing: meeting will 
be held September 25.; ; ;
Mrs, George Taylor was- hostess 
for the ' afternoon.
toast was given by Colin Mouat, 
witli appropriate reply by the 
groom, and Peter Hanke toasted 
the bridesmaid. About 25(1 guests 
mingled in the beautiful grounds 
and the reception rooms, which 
were graced by floral arrange­
ments in fall tones.
HONEYMOON
For the honeymoon, which will 
take the newlyweds to the Cariboo 
and Sunnyside, Washingcon, the 
bride changed to a red wool suit. 
The jacket featured a bow at the 
front waistline, and had a full back.
A black ribbon picture hat and 
black accessories completed the en­
semble. The bride wore "for ;3ome- 
thing old” a lovely string ot pearls 
which had been made from a neck­
lace belonging to her late uaterna] 
grandmother.
The couple will make their home 
in Vancouver, where the groom 
will complete industrial arts teach­
er-training.
GUEST LIST
Out-of-town guests included: Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Hardwicke, Chemain- 
us; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin 
and Jack, Duncan; Miss Agnes- 
Craig, Mr. and Mrs. George Mor- 
rey, Mr and Mrs. D. Campbell, 
Mrs. W. Gardner, all of Sidney; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cooley, Saanich; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Thompson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Edmo!id.s and 
Sharon, Mr, and Mrs. Henry Hill, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hid and 
Karen, Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Mr. 
and Mrs, Stewart Hill, Mrs. H. Ed­
monds, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Evans, 
Mrs. George Hill, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
G. Bowcott, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Blain and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
G. , Christianson and family, and 
Mrs.; D. McKerracher, all; of Vic­
toria;; Mrs. J. Rankin and'Maurice; 
Rankin, Gdurtenay;’ Miss B. Willis-: 
croft, Vancouver, ' and ; Mrs. A. 
Richards, Deloraine; Manicoba.; Mr. 
and Mrs. k: Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.- 
Bob Wilson, Mrs. Hartley Wii.son, 
Mr. and Mrs. -Bonner Cameron, all 
of Vancouver; .Col. and Mrs. R. F.; 
Barnes,; Duncan; Mr. ’ and; ;Mrs.; 




MEDIC.YL CLINIC SCHEDULE 
, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
' Ga!idh’ok'rli.30,':'£m.'.Mo YneHlsIand;’’'1 CI.OO^/^
Her olclest son is attending college 
in Vancouver, while the two young­
er sons hre - attending ischool at 
Shawnigan ;Lake.;
: Receni visitors at .‘\clands Guest 
House, Booth Bay, were: Mr. and 
Mrs. C, Worsley, Victoria; Mr, 
ancl Mrs. C. Burchet, Victoria; Mr. 
and Mr.s. W. Macklocks, Richmond; 
Mrs. W. Merston, Victoria; Miss F. 
Herbin, Victoria; Mrs. K. Roberts, 
Ottawa, and Right Reverend Eric
Major and Mrs, Z. W. Kropin- Miinn, the Lord- Bishop of Calo-
I’;;-/
AVhnI’s in ihe hi\f5? A loaf of bread — broken up to last; 
longer. Father is the phoiogrnplicr ,-r witli rnoihcr and baby 
brother \yell back behind him. For-’tbis is a highlight of a 
“camping out” holiday, so carefully planned that expendi­
tures didn’t ^jtcccd the sum of moncy set ijsidc for it. ; . ‘
; Minister of Northern Atfairs and Nn-
tional Ucsourccs at Ottawa covers li number of departmental 
bfanches. Among lliesc arc National Farks. ’VVnlcr Ri)- 
sourccSi Forestry, and Northern Adriunistration and Lands. : 
His expenditures involve millions of dollars.
fc:;
viW 'V: /, ’V
^ i 1 Money for all departments of government comes through 
the Minister of Finance who gets it largely in taxes from 
; Ciinacliansi such ns you. When more money is spenf lluin is 
collected in taxes; government must borrow from you . . , 
;pr- else crertfc /u’lv 'fhe creation ol now money is





:Tlie government has been spending more than you have 
been paying in taxes, To narrow the gap between income 
and cxpenditurcsliicw taxes have been imposed.
The next step should be to reduee expenditures, or at 
least hold the line. UrKlertaking new commitments — adding 
new welfare or other services -- will only make it that much 
mbredinicult to pay our way. 'Ibll yourM.I*. at Ottawa that ; 
since yon arc trying to save, yoii expect govenimnu to do
ski, Gaiige.s, were in Viuicouver la.st 
week and wliile I,here .saw "Mv 
Fnir";Lady,”:'':://
Mr, and Mr.5, John Lnwrancs and 
family of Port Alberni enjoyed’ a 
weekend on Salt Spring: ' island,; 
Buesl.s of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hepburn, 
Fuliord, They enme espucUdly lo 
attend a farewell square dance par­
ty which the Hepburns gnve in 
honor of Their daughter Mhora, who 
lia.s left for Nelson, where she will 
attend Notre Dariie College. ;’
Mrs. Adnm Kropinski lips re- 
turned to Kamloops nftor holidaylng 
a few days on Salt: Spring Island.
Better stop worrying about what 
your .son will do wlien he grows up 
--•nnd see what he’s doing now.
Von also help when you save more hy means of life in­
surance, sayings deposits, and the purchase of gdvcniment
hoinls.. Your savings lielp to create a .SOUND dollar; and 
to 'ci-eatc ioh f.cciU'ity for you and morethin, itV turn.'lVclpn' 
jobs for Qtlicr Canmlians,
Mdim
donia, and Mr,s, Mann, The former 
was; recently appointed Bishop of 
Caledonia and was; here enroute 
front Lytton To Prince Rupert,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kinsey of 
San Diego luive been ;vi.siting Mr, 
and Mr.s. C. Wakelin; Ganges, since 
Septenihor 4, Mr. Cliff Wakelin has 
been spending several weeks at To- 
fino,: working on the new West 
Coast-highway.
l(i to see Her Majesty The Queen 
and' Prince Philip. ;;:
A new; member, Mrs. EarP Bar­
die,was Teceiyed; into' the'. Chapter.
A letter from provincial head­
quarters ' announced the’ sale of 
I.O.D.E. Emerson House in Vancou­
ver and tlie purchase of a larger, 
better house for a Senior Guest 
Home at 2029 West T5th Ave. ;; ” 
A donation of SHI was voted to 
the gift to H.M. Queen Elizabeth 
tow.ards a fund for research into 
children’s diseases.
Arrangements were made for a 
homo-cooking stall to ; be held on 
September 10.
Mrs. Worthington was elected em­
pire and world affairs convener, to 
replace Mr.s. T Mou.'it. whose res­
ignation on account of ill health 
was greatly regretted.
Ton hostesses were Mr.s, Worth­
ington niKl Mrs, Joyce Parsons,
; Homo-cooking stall in Mouat’s 
store on Thursday,VSept. 10, re­
alized $111.43. Conveners were: Mrs, 
Giegerich, Mrs, Middleton, Mrs. A. 
L. 'rnylor and Mr.s, MacMillan.
’Notary:';/Public,
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
I Phone Ganges 52 and 54 --Ganges, B.C.
; population of ;Sa]1; /Spring Island, which; is : - 
being stimulated by the exceileht ferry ser-
'"';'viCe;proyided.;;';;|'';;
M SOUND^:;'DGI.Ii AH ■MEANS ^ 
A' BETTEH LIFE B’OB. It'On
GIVE VOUR ACTIVE SUPPORT ’ 
l;;:: P'..T6';T H IP TH G H T'"a O AI NS T; J N FL AT I ON'; -:
WC
h poiiuc fitRyior MissAUC rnoM mr. urr iNtutuNot coMi'ANita in Canada
••POUND DLSTRICT ACT” 
WHEREAS under tlio provisions of 
this Act, application has been made 
to the Lioiitenant-Govemor in Coun­
cil lo constitute as a Pound District 
corlnin land on Saturna Island, 
which may lio more particularly 
doserlljod as follows; All thoso parts 
of Sections Tiimd 17, Saturna Island, 
Cowichnn TJistriet, lying within the 
area more particularly sliown out­
lined in, red Plan 7.W0 (ilo in 
the Land Registry Ofllee. Victoria. 
B.C, .
NOTICE IR nEUEBV .GIVEN that 
tliiriy days after pahlication of tlil.s 
notiee, Tlio Lioiitenant-Govornqr lit 
Council will TiroeecdTo comply with 
Ihe nppllentinn nnles<s withitr the mid 
limo nhjoetion Is made to tho imder- i 
signed by eight proprielor.s within I 
such proposed Pound District, in 
Form '“A" of the Schedule ol said 
.Art. '
WM. MacGILLlVRAy, 
Deputy Minister of AgrieultmT. 
DepsuTment. of AiTfIculfurc,
Victoda, B.C. -- 







GHAVEL. CEMENT. Hoad 
and Fill: ■ Excavating
.'//'. .Lot'/Clearing";.
■ '— - Free "EslliiHites ■ —" 1-"-.-:;':'-
' W. 'J.' STUPANIIIK';! ''Ga'ngeHlltq
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Eifective May 14, 1959.
(Subject to Change Without .Notice).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
Gbrifttian Science
ServiccH hehl in Hie llnaril Room 
In Mnliou Hull, Gangos 
; EVERY SUNDAY atT|,00 n.m, 






































:> 4,00 p.m. ’ 

















Lv.—Pod, Washington12.4,5 p.m, 








0,15 p.m. Lv,—Ganges  ......... ... .. ...... .....
n.I5p.m. Lv.-Port Washington. 10.00p.m 




II. 30 n.m. Lv.—f4alnrna





















, 7.00 p,m. 
7.15 p.m. 
0,30 p,m.
Lv.—Pori Wasliington , 5.00 p.m.
CoanectiniP hofi lenves Vancouver at; ” ’ T- : - ”
(1,45 11.111,—TueHdii.V!j, Thurfidayn, FdduyB and .Sfitardav.s,
11,00 n,m.--Smjdny.s,' ; : - .
,5,30 pun.—Frldnys,;"
Busses also ineot ,sl'ilp;on arrival’at’SIcvoHlon.
Notf- than 3 hmin- (o G:upH::i'froui nttvcdu).,;wi, ;Fiidiiy.. . '
'TrtmBportntlon hetween yancmiver and Stevoslon is nvailniilo bvI 11 *» I'Ul 1 l!> M Vt| 11 It I.) lO w V
Airlirie« UmoudneTerminal, iMft Wont deorgln Street. Passonger pick-ups on bim 
route by pdctr urrangcnicnt-.-. Phone Mutual 3-ti3(i5. , ,
FOR COMItLETIv INFOilMATION, CAR . AND - .STATEROOM 
' RESERVATIONS, CALl^ VANCOUVKIIj Mutual 3.4481.
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
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Entertainment For Bridal
Party At Salt Spring Home
Miss Wilma McGill, popular Sep­
tember bride-elect, was honored at 
the home of Mrs. I. Devine, Ganges, 
by Miss Kay Devine early last 
week. Reception rooms followed 
the autumn colors chosen by Miss 
McGill ,for her bridal party at her 
Saturday marriage to Mr. Alan 
Wilson.
Miss McGill, her mother, Mrs. 
Henry McGill, and the groom’s 
mother, Mrs. Bishop Wilson, were 
presented with corsages on arri­
val. Mrs. Wilson, on behalf 
the guests, then presented 
McGill with a lovely table 
in brown and cream tones.
The central tea table, covered 
with a lace cloth, featured a large 
[J; silver bowl of yellow daisies with 
"' brown centers, flanked by brown 
tapers in crystal holders. Pouring 




Mrs. F. L. Jackson. Assisting 
were Miss T. Scott and Miss Coline 
Mouat.
Guests included Miss McGill, 
Mrs. McGill, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. J. 
Fowler, Mrs. N. Degnan, Miss 
Clare Devine, Mrs. W. Dipple, Mrs. 
I. Devine, Mrs. H. C. Giegerich, 
Mrs. P. Hanke, Mrs. L. Hanke, 
Mrs. Basil Jackson, Mrs. A. Kel­
man, Mrs. Michael Morris, Mrs. 
C. Mouat, Miss C. Mouat, Mrs. G. 
C. Mouat, Mrs. L. F. Nicholson, 
Mrs. R. Pringle, Mrs. J. G. Reid, 
Mrs. E. Middleton, Mrs. O. Leigh 
Spencer, Mrs. J. Skeldin.g, Miss 
T. Scott, Mrs. A. J. MacWilliam 














Salt Spring Island Old Age 
sion Organization members 
sented their president, Mrs. P. 
terman, with a farewell gift, re­
cently, after her resignation as head 
of the local Branch, No. 32. Mrs. 
Gunterman received an ivory trav­
elling bag and the good wishes of 
the group. • She has left Salt Spring 
Island after being in ilL health for 
some time, to make her home with 
her daughter in Vanderhoof, B.C. 
She was accompanied by her grand­
son, Derek Urquhart.
Instructor: 
Mrs. V. J. Harraway.
Those wishing to .enrol 
should kindly attend 
on the commencing eve-, 
nine.:'
NOTICE
Alsam Manufacturing Ltd., hereby 
gives notice it has under section 7 
of the said act, deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, 
and in the Office of the District 
Registrar of the Land Registry Dis­
trict of Cowichan at Victoria, B.C., 
a description of the site and plans 
of wharf proposed to be built over 
Welbury Bay at Salt Spring Island, 
B.C., in front of lot number 26, plan 
number 1422, and take notice that 
after expiration of one month from 
the date of publication of this notice 
Alsam Manufacturing Ltd., will un­
der section 7 of the’'said act apply 
to the Minister of Public Works for 
approval of the said site and plans. 
Dated this 10th day of September, 
1959. : :17-1
dViany bargains in Ladies’ Dresses; Blouses, I 




ALL TIMES ARE DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
In Effect April 26, 1959 Until Further Notice
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
. .h/;,. ,M.V.'■ GEO. S. 'PEARSON; . /' i 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sunday.s and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Croftou 
:"'";7.15 a'.m.'\' ,/7.45 a'.m.y;
Dail,y inch Sundays and Holidays ,
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 








































10.30 pmi, / , V 11.00 p.m,/
MODERN COFFEE j 
BARS \
Motor Princess and j
. //. ' Cy Peck/'v:. / .J
Bill and John Money spent 
past weekend in Vancouver.
George Garrish arrived Friday 
for the weekend and on his return 
Tuesday he was accompanied by 
Mrs. Garrish and Douglas, who 
are returning to their West Van­
couver home after four months at 
their Boot Cove summer cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Campbell have 
returned to their Vancouver home 
after several weeks holiday on Sa­
turna.
Mrs. W. Kay left Saturday for a 
few weeks in Vancouver. She was 
accompanied by her grandson, 
Rory Villers.
Mrs. A. Ralph accompanied her 
granddaughter Gloria Denham on 
her return to her Cobble Hill home. 
Gloria had spent an extended visit 
with her grandparents.
Mrs. M. Rolph of Kelowna ar­
rived Saturday for a short visit 
at the Moneys., . : ^
Mr. and Mrs. W. Robertson and 
daughter Elizabeth arrived Friday 
night for the long weekend on their 
Lyall Harbor property.
Keith Grey returned Tuesday 
from Veterans’ Hospital in Vic­
toria, where he has been under­
going treatment for the past two 
months. Mrs. Grey reports that he 
is very much improved and happy 
to be home.
John Money is attending Salt 
Spring Island High School again 
this year and will be boarding at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Bond.
Mrs. W. Drader left Friday for 
Trail, where she will be visiting 
her brother, Mr. May.
Mrs. G. Ruffle has as her guest 
for a short time Mrs. Richard of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. M. McDonald are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birtn of a daughter,^born Tuesday, 
September 8.
/ James Money, Sattirna’s .road 
foreman, announces that at last he 
is getting some much needed grav­
elling done on our roads. Ken 
Stevens and Jim Stevens of Salt 
Spring have arrived 'on Saturna 
with a loader and a gravel truck. 
Ken and Jim Stevens are boarding 
at the home of Mr. and .Mrs., J. 
Yates at Lyall Harbor. :
T. H. McGowan left Tuesday for 
a short holiday;Tn Vancouver.;//
; Mrs:: K. /Benedict . ;has; ^arrived 
back from . her /Vancouver ; .home 
arid; has icoriimenced;;her./duties;:as;, 
teacher; of/ Saturna/ School.;:; / Mrs./ 
Benedict ./reports ; that/ she ■ Has ;'16 
pupils;.: this iyeair:/up/;to;;Grade ; :7;: 
three of whom are beginners in 
Grade 1. The new linoleum on the 
.floor:;;; and.;/the. new.drinking/fotih-: 
:taih/ai'e;; a ::;greatfimproiyefnent. 
.y:The:;annuali;:meeting:;;of.'the/Sa- 
furim iWomen’s; : Service : Club ; has/ 
beeii;: postponed: until ^Wednesday,; 
October 14.
/ /Ml'.: and ./Mfsf Roy , /Howard: , of. 
Vancouver; liave: arrived at their 
Lyall Harbor cottage for a month’s; 
holiday.;/',;:/::;:: ' /i,' .i
:;' Mr.::and /Mrs/: F. .:Harwood: have 
returned to their home at Lulu/ Is­
land after a holiday in their cot­
tage : at Random : Acres, Winter 
Cove':';.'// /.:':
Mr, and Mrs, E, V. Fisher of 
Tumbo Island are on a tour of the 
Interior.,
Dr; and Mrs. B. Ji Hallowes are 
spending a few ; days . visiting in 
Victoria. :
Mr, and Mrs. T. Cowan have re­
turned from a two week.s visit in 
Vancouver.;,//, ' ,/■■.:
Barry Crookes 'spefit 'the 'past 
Weekend visiting his mother and 
family in Victoria.
Muss Joan ; Howarth has arrived 
tor a week’s holiday at lior Lyall 
Harbor cottage.
A. Vetterly has returned from a 
.short visit iiv Vtincoiiver.
Bill and Bob Alybott of Victoria 
spent the weekend at Narvaez Bay, 
guests of Mr. and; Mr.s, C. Bavis.
Guests at the libmo of Mr, and 
Mr.s, M, IJttler foi’ two weeks are 
their .s()n Maurice, :fu.s wife imU 
l)aby';soii, Walter,,/ :;
Student Minister 
Is Speaker At 
Ladies’ Meeting
The United Church Women’s 
Association held the first meeting 
of the fall season last week in the 
Church Hall at Ganges, with Mrs. 
F. H. A. Reid presiding. Daryl 
[Logan, student minister, took the 
: devotional period, speaking on 
j “Unity Among Christian People 
! Throughout the World.’’
There were 134 visits to sick and 
shut-ins reported.
Miss Mary Lee gave a report on 
the summer gladiolus show, which 
had proved very successful.
It was decided to purchase some 
linen and china for the manse. A 
folding table will be bought for the 
Church Hall.
Plans were made to hold a 
Thanksgiving Dinner in the Church 
Hall at Ganges on October 12, 
wliich will be convened by the 
president. Only 175 tickets will be 
available for the turkey dinner, and 
they will cost $1.35 for adult.s and 
75c for children. Members of the 
W.A. may be contacted for tickets.
November 26 was set as the date 
for the annual Fall Sale.
Mrs. C. Zenkie was appointed as 
missionary secretary.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. F. H. A. Reid and Mrs. J. 
Wallis.
FULFORD





Mr. and Mrs. Les Armstrong 
have gone to Vancouver with son 
Keith and his wife, from where 
the; latter will return home to Ed­
monton.
Mrs. Claxton is spending a few 
days in Vancouver this' week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. .H. Grimmer 
have returned home after spending 
a few days in Vancouver last week.
T. Clark is home after spending 
a few Weeks fn yictoria.,
Miss : Hinder and Miss : Cornell: 
spent the weekend on the Island
Mr. and Mrs. N. ; Jackson have; 
had Mr.'and Mrs./G.7Tate visiting 
them fpr a few days.
Mrs. LowthianV from : Victoria is 
visiting the island for a few weeks.
Miss; J: Hurchase has her friend. 
Miss, B. Smith of;,Vancouver, visit-: 
ing. her this Week. /’ / ■
; ;Mr. ;and/Mrs.;; C. ;:Weeks :Of;, ViC- 
toria ; ;are /visiting /'Mrs. S. , Bower-: 
man :this:;;week'::/:,
/ ;::M:r. /and/ Mrs.: Rowe, Daniells:: were: 
guests;::Of; Mr:::: and ' /Mrs/ :!!/1/Mor­
rison over the weekend.
:/ David;/ Christian:; of;/yictnriW/vis-; 
ited L. Bowerman over the week-
Flecent guests at Dr. and Mrs.
1. Lambert’s resort, Solimar, at 
Beaver Point, were their daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Kohlhaas and little son, from Van­
couver. Also visiting Solimar this 
month were the following: Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Glendenning, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Jim Fraser, Mrs. Florence Wright, 
Miss Barbara Fairweather, Miss 
j Dorothy Weir and Miss Deirdre 
Major, all ot Vancouver. And from 
Victoria were Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Urcheson, with Bob and Diane, and 
Mr. A. Ross.
The regular meeting of the South 
Salt Spring Island W.I. met^ at the 
home of Mrs. Gyves on Thursday, 
September 10, witli the president. 
Mrs. R. Lee, in the chair. Mrs. R. 
Lee was chosen as delegate to the 
South Vancouver Island Women’s 
Institute convention to be held at 
Cedar, V.I., on September ;i0. Ac­
companying her will be Mrs. Gyves, 
Mrs. D. Slingslyy and Mrs. J. 
Campbell. Tea was served by Mrs. 
Gyves, assisted by Mrs. Slingsby. 
The nextmeeting of the local VV.I. 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
C. Kaye at Ganges on the .second 
Tluirsday in October.
Miss Donalda Clark of Chicago 
spent two weeks on Salt Spring 
Island recently, where she was the 
guest of lier sister, Mrs. F. Hoi- 
lings and family, at Fulford. Miss 
Clark is studying at the McCor­
mick University in the U.S. for her 
Master’s degree.
Miss Val Gyves is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Gyves, 
for a week. Miss Gyves is on the 
I nursing staff at the Bess Kaiser 
Hospital in Portland, Ore. She ar­
rived on Salt Spring Island on Sat­
urday. "
Mrs. Mary Hersey, of Vancou­
ver, is back to spend a few weeks 
in her cottage on the Dromore es- 
■tate.; ■'
/A “stop” sign: has been placed 
on the Isabella Point Road at the 
crossing by the Musgrave: Road— 
and grumbles have been / heard 
arising from motorists who are of 
the opinion the sign would . have 
more effect if placed on the corner 
of the mountain (Musgrave) Road.
marriage to 
Miss Wilma McGill was solemnized 
last Saturday, was honored by 
about 35 friends at a stag party in 
the Salt Spring Island Golf Club 
last Thursday evening.
Peter Hanke, best man, presented 
Alan with a beautiful barometer on 
behalf of tlie guests. He spoke of 
knowing him since 1939, and that 
they had grown up together. After 
reminiscing ot their good times he 
wished Alan the best in the future.
Guests spent a most enjoyable 
evening in fun and games. Ar­
rangements for the affair were 
handled by Mr. and Mrs. John 
Stepanuik, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
I Hanke, Mr. and Mrs. L. Goodman, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman 'Mouat. 
Mrs. Stepanuik assisted Mrs. Lois 
Hayes in serving at the party.
Magi-
Court
Recent cases tried before 
strate H. C. Noakes in Police 
at Ganges were;
Peter McCormick, Kelowna, fined 
$25 and costs on a charge of care­
less driving. The charge arose from
an
A1
of the Sunday school at ll a.m. 
each Sunday.
A big honor came to Pender Is­
land this week wlien a bulldog 
owned by Mrs. Phyllis Back won 
all-round henors in the 26th All- 
Breed Championship Shows held at 
tlie Curling rink in Victoria on Fri­
day and Saturday, September 11 
and 12.
Junetius Gypsy Rose. 19 months, 
won: First All Breed, Best Cana­
dian Bred in Breed, Best of Breed.
Breeders of tliis cliampion are 
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Burns of “Ken- 
Elm Kennels” (Reg.), Port Wash­
ington, B.C., well-known dog breed­
ers.
accident September 5 involving 
Taylor.
Don Brossard, West Vancouver, 
was fined $25 and costs for care­
less operation of a boat, arising 
from an incident that took place 
July 1 near Saturna Island. He 
was checked by the RCMP boat.
School Zone signs have now been 
replaced, also “School” has been 
painted on the main liighway at 
each end of the school zone on the 
Ganges Road. The RCMP would 
appreciate motorists being careful 
to observe the speed limit as there 
will be no warnings now that signs 
are so prominent.
Hard wood makes better coals for 
a campfire than softwood.
BOAT BUILDIIS€
CABIMET MAKING




U.U. 1 - GANGES. H.C. 
Your boatbuildor tii tlie Islands
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MR. M. JOHNSON
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
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GALIANO ISLAND. 11.30 a.m.MAYNE ISLAND a.m.
Up /^YitSi.Tlie. News ;: i: Read Tlie Revie'w’
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5 55 p ni
Ar.-Oanffes , ,,, 7,00 p.m.
of rail for Galiano Tslarul, Villa
Wanhlngfon for tlio Pemli:
U ge 
r, I{!lnn(],'j.
For in i  fiervlce pleaw: vilione THE VANCOII-
VEII ISLAND COACH LINES nl Viotflrla EV n-441li
GANGES, B.C.
Limited
PHONE S2 or 54
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
COMPLETE SOON
QuaiTorly meeting of: St,: Mary's 
Criilld ! was : bold at Ibe ; homo Of 
Misses GIa(l.vs: nncl Cree Shaw on 
TiioHday,: SeiHentber; 11, / Mrs. ;l'', I<. 
.Iack,son was in the cliair and tliero 
were ninu .members: presunl,
I'lop'ort.swere beaiai oiL tiie Par­
ish V: fete. / held:: in ;v.fuly, and/: SI;,: 
Mary'S;garden dele heldTn/Augusl.:
: ;;/ The/preshlont : thanked:; all :, the 
members nml friond.s who bad 
worked so bard towards the .sue- 
eoss of the fetes this year. : A re­
port on tlu) Sunday seliool pvui|ross 
and Ibe : social events was given 
by Mrs, A. ;D, Dano, Tlie Sun­
day school had fieon closed for llie 
snmnier inonlhs nnd . will open 
'again:>iliorl.Iy,';'
; '.Archdeacon,;O',/ H./Holmes gave 
an necmnvt of tlie building and fiu'* 
nisliingtr of the innv; .Sunday school 
el[is,sroom biiilt on tlie buck ol the 
eluu'cili,' whicli (Will:, bif:.completed 
within two .weeks,/: (/
, Tliu treasurer’s reiiurl slanved a 
'of' $100 ' ' ' DiSni’Oionri were 
niatlo : to Tlie (Mission' Fund,'' Olid id; 





os|KicialIy /hhop, f)lnyro()m 
lip so
splice, A wide range <)l' glamorous eolprs, 
to Imrmoni'/.e wil.h any (loeoraiing scliemei
at tractive pliono really saves sb 
ehens. / It’s convenient (to use, yet 
work a .
save steps Jirid'tin'iG. Imthlla-
iind tlio nionihly rontid
additional color
There is a inodorato 
phono, hilt you ‘ pay )
The' ITnrviNf Fwitivnf.'/crvk'V wiH' 
be !ield( nl;St.:: Mary's;"oh(Sunday,: 
September 20, Donations df fruit 
itiid flowers on tlio SaUirduy lie- 
foro, Septornber 19, would be:most 
woleome at tlie ebnrdi.
Following tlio ad,iourmrient of tho 
nuioting, tea vmii served by Miss 
G. Shaw, Mrs. Dane and Mrs, F, 
('S.:01a!ieii. .d
h.'iMiiJy .|iiho)10 ill. v>uiuJs;i(ul ill 
tiasomont Worksliops,: laundry 
room« — whofover ycu want 
the coavopionen ot » (ihone 
wilhouf giving up. I wo( king 
' ;ue;.i.' lt can .be IniSt.'dIed In any 
'Sirnall.iipaca.''';/;''
oiiAf litiTS Simllarln appimp TpeAKEnPHOMt ■
' lo f eguLn, , pluiiius. ,,, two .liilag:) at
tliif, phorio provIdoB “normal ((tho/pboue, and carry on Can, 
hearinB” facilitlan for aiil> other |ob. WhOrt Iho phono
sorlbors who aro liijrd’OMiftar- rlnijn, you je«tToucli is button
log. An iiiconspic.MOU.’ii coniiol and talk, Callor'n voice cainoa ,
knnh alloveiThp iir.er tn artjuftt ' elenrly throngh a conveniently
thavolimia. C ^ piscad loud-spaakor bOK,
PORTABIE PHOHE—te|«.
phone fiOi;:; .wliui’.o ,„,>uu .go,, . 
phfp in; Where you want it,/ 
(oko calls on tho iimn(dook or H d 
pallaj,; mdva The phono, from / /
playtaom or living room to, thi» ; , 
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The B.C. Telephone Company 
plans to place major underground 
and aerial cables for improved 
service and future telephone growth 
in certain Victoria and Saanich 
areas.
E. L. Mallett, Island division 
commercial manager, said that the 
preliminary work will begin soon. 
The project will provide facilities
for reducing many four-party lines 
to two-party service.
The planning also allows for 
growth, based on a recently com­
pleted survey by B.C. Telephone 
Company engineers.
The $131,000 project will include 
underground cable on Blanshard 
St. north of Caledonia Ave. to Hill­
side Ave., and on Hillside from
BUILDING BARGAINS
*14'’" 12x20 Garage— $-| Complete....
»50Combination Screen Doors- 
Complete, from___ _
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Doufflas St. Phone EV 5-2486
Blanshard to Blackwood St.; major i 
aerial feeder cables on Rutledge 
St., Bethune Ave., Saanich Road to 
Darwin, Cook St. from Maplewood 
to Cedar Hill Road, and Maplewood 
from Tolmie to Tatter sail Drive; 
aerial cables on Hillside Ave. from 
Cook St. to Shelbourne, on Lans- 
downe Road from Shelbourne St. 
to Richmond Road, and on Lans- 
downe from Richmond Road to Foul 
Bay Road; and distribution cables 
throughout the areas affected. 
VARIOUS SIZES
The aerial cables will vary in 
size from 200 pairs to 900 pairs of 
telephone wires.
Mr. Mallet said the company 
will, where possible, utilize existing 
poles to place aerial cables. Less 
than 12 new poles will be erected.
SCHOOL SECiilMY
For Good Insurance Advice consult
imsmrmmee LtA
FOG CLEARS AS 
SIDNEY CHURCH 
SALE PROGRESSES
Fire, Liability, Auto, Marine, 
and General In.surance Brokers
•REMEMBER:
Insurance is our business
— not a sideline.”
Thick fog shrouded the efforts of 
St. Elizabtth’s Catholic Church as 
they prepared their open-air sale 
on September 12 on Beacon Ave­
nue, Sidney. The fog cleared later 
and in glorious sunshine brisk busi­
ness commenced. Beautiful flow­
ers donated by W. cle Macedo were 
the best sellers, with home home­
baking second. A lev,’ articles of 
knitting and sewing which re­
mained unsold will appear at the 
Christmas bazaar on November 4.
The ticket for the dollar doll was 
drawn by Mrs. E. W. Hammond of 
Mitchell and Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd. and the winner was Roberta 
Sidwell, James Island. The con­
vener was Mrs. L. B. Scardifield, 
who was assisted by Mrs. W, Harris, 
I Mrs. J. Hamon, Mrs. M. Marjano- 
vich, Mrs. F. G. Richards and Mrs. 
A. Casson.
609 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
■hh'."40tfh
The largest North American rodent 
is the beaver.
IN
THE NEWS IS 
THE .REVIEW ,;
Ten years ago, through friendship 
with George Sheldrake, of the Maple 
Ridge Gazette, A. G. Blair, secre­
tary of School District No. 63 be­
came interested in grov/ing lilies. 
Easter lilies (.Longiflorum Croft) 
grown by Mr. Sheldrake in consid­
erable quantity at the time was a 
sight to behold and remember and 
left an impression on Mr. Blair.
Beside the croft lily lie was grow­
ing a few Auratum type which are 
often referred to as the Gold Band 
lily of Japan. Early attempts to 
grow lilies by Mr. Blair were con­
fined mosly to Crofts. As time 
went on, it was felt that past ex­
perience v.'as sufficient to warrant 
experimental growing of the Aura­
tum and Speciosum groups, and to 
wliich a little later he added several 
other species and hybrids. In ex­
perimenting with different planting 
I locations he managed to lose all his 
Auratums and Jilliann Wallace, a 
famous Specioum Auratum hybrid 
of dark red color : and large size.
At the present time Ci'ofts still pre­
dominate the planting, with a small 
planting , of Longiflorum Ace which 
is a more recent selection and is a 
good forcing lily. The flower is 
slightly smaller than the Croft, but 
in every other, way just as perfect 
and with the added advantage of 
deeper colored foliage and more 
compact grov,'tb. I am hoping to 
interest some of the Easter lily forc­
ers in the Ace along with the Croft 
fc-r compai-ative purposes, he said. 
Presently he is growing seedlings 
of Croft and Ace wiih the expectation 
that over a few generations he will 
develop a plant with the Croft flower 
and the color and growth habit of 
the Ace. . . . .
SPECIOSUM .AND' AUK.ATUM '
Mr. Blair’s interest in the fancier 
lilies still revolves around the Specr 
iesum and Ai-aturn groups and their
interest is also the main soui’ce of 
revenue to him. Being a member 
of the Van-Isle Bulb Co-operative, 
he sells his Croft lilies through them 
while the other types he sells pri­
vately.
The buEj’ season of digging the 
bulbs will commence shortly and the 
result of the growers’ year of work 
will soon be at hand. The ripe Seed 
pods will be ready for planting for 
the future years of new and interest­
ing bloom, all this goes to make 








Combine in double boiler g: 
.'3;OZS. unsweetenedvfjl;:, 
.chocolate'...
Vs L lightly-pocked 
, : brown sugar : .
Vs U..water ■)
■ Heat oyer boiling: vyoter jiij 
until ^ chocolate and sugar;gH 
''melL^Cool.
thenSift; together once, 
into'’bowl;".’’J..;.
iVi c. once-siiFted: 
dli-purpose flour 
or 1% c. once-sifted 
pastry flour ■
2 tsp. Magic Baking, 
g/i.;.Powder;: J ■; 'g
% tsp. baking soda 
Vi tsp. salt 
1 tsp. ground 
cinnamon
114 c. granulated sugar 
Add the cooled chocolate 
mixture, also
Vi c. soft shortening 
% c. milk
§; Beat with wooden spoon 
i;| 300 strokes or with elec- : 
|;i trie mixer of medium speed :
;| ; for 2 minsU scraping down




Beat 300 strokes or 2 mins. 
Two-thirds fill greased 
:B muffin pans with batter.
Bake at 350°, 25 to 30 mins.
Frost cold cupcakes with 
Chocolate Butter Icing: Melt 
2 ozs. unsweetened choed- 
; late in double boiler; stir in 2 
i; tbsps. butter; dr margarine 
! until melted. Remove frorh 
; heat;stirin !4 c.
; cream. Blend in
about 2 c.sifted ^
icing sugar.,; 
Beat in Ltsp.: ; 
vanilla. Yield: 2 
doz. For home 
baking’ dt; its’ 
/ best; always 
iuse Magic’
IN GOOD HANDS
Soon Nancy’s pet will be in good hands.
will feel better, top, because she knows the doctor
will know just what to do aiid hpw to do •
In SO: miiny ways, we look for help to people in 
wiioth we have confidence—-jleople trained and 
experiencedrin their specialty.
For instance, when you walk into a bank, whether 
to make a deposit or discussr a finaticial problem 
witli the manager, you know your banking needs 
will he attended to expertly, faithrully and in a 
friendly, personal way. Tt is something you can 
de])cnd nj)on in all your bankliig.
hybrids. . At  Speciosum 
group includes Speciosum Magnifi- 
cum,. a fairly bright colored group; 
Speciosum White, which as the name 
indicates is pure white; Speciosum 
Oregon Giant, an Amercan selection 
from a seedling group with good- 
sized bright-colored; flowers, Spec­
iosum Rubrum, a seedling group 
from which selections are being 
made for plant form and deep red 
flower color;. Lillium Potamac, a 
Speciosum-Auratum hybrid of Amer­
ican origin with large flowers of the 
Speciosum type and color.
From the Speciosum-Auratum hy­
brid group he is growing some seed­
lings, a few of which have flowered 
and would appear to be worth con­
tinuing for further development.! 
Seed Rom the pink Auratum group 
is in the germination stage. A group 
of hybrids of the Liiium Regale type 
which is interesting, comprises a 
number of seedlings with yellow or 
sulphur yellow trumpet flowers. 
This group.is of rather involved par­
entage, but for general growth of 
flower form resembles the Regale 
type, and appears to be quite hardy.
A plant- from an unusual;seedling 
■ of Henri and A.urelienense is a sturdy 
easily-grown plant, of the Henri type 
with .rather, flat open orange flowers 
and the 'green-colored .‘throat of; the 
Henri. The color is good but has a 
tendency , to fade liri; a : day or two 
when grov/n in the open. The orig­
inal bulb of .this t:/pe was procured
Other species and hybrids, which 
Mr. ;;Blairis;:' favorably ■ impressed 
with include: Palmer Hybrids (Regal 
type); Dayidie, Dayidii-Willmottioe, 
MidCentury- hybrids,- Fiesta ttybrids. 
Parryi; Kelloggii’; and ‘ Pardalihuin,: 
.Centifoiium, ;pink, trumpets .(not tod 
pink yet): All these plants have 
been :gi'own frqmJseed and^ as jmay;
-And for your convenience your pre­
scription Is registered at each, enabling 





DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
• EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
be ’expected some y ariatipri ; im plant
flower ’ form A/'nirc anH■ Qfal4a/>
Dr. JrOHM BlitlS'
, .Vfeeertnarian'
occu s rid: se ections 
are :,made from: time to time which 
he considers: to be superior ones in 
each; seedling group: ; Seed is then 
grown from the: selected plants and 
future selection is made toward ebri- 
tinuing iniprovernents from one or 
more particular characteristic.
Lilies being grown at the home of 
Mr. Blair, 4350, Douglas St.,, cover, 
an area approximately one-third: of 
an acre;: quantities vary : from 10 
plants of one kind to 4,000 Croft 
lilies::
Growing lilies: from seed is in most 
I cases an easy and economical way 
to acquire plants. ( Some lilies will 
flower in a year from planting, 
bt.hers will; take two, three or four 
years. No matter the time involved, 
the thrill or seeing a seedling plant 
flower keeps up your interest—par­
ticularly if the plant is the result j 
of your; own w'ork, the lily fancier 
contends.'
Growing' lilies is not difficult and 
many of them are excellent garden 
plants offering a wide range of color 
choice. Lilies as other bulbs require 
good flrninagc and a free movement 
of I'lir to keep cliisease clown to n 
minimum^ , 
nULPFUL lllNT.S
l.y,riplul hinte recommended to 
gardeners interc'stecl in growing 
lilie.s by Mr. Blair include member­
ship in tlur North American Lily So­
ciety, which provides a souree of 
infcinnatioiv on lily : grewing,; both 
ptipulnr and teclmical, tlirongh tlie 
anniinf year hook and quarterly 
pamphlets, Erich spring : 'a ‘ wide 
choice cif lily seed is made aviulablo 
iit' a, very nominal chavgo. :i:Tho $*1 
memhersliip brings nmrvelloiis cilvi* 
doiids to tlie niemher according to 
Mr. Blnir, Membership in the:,Royal 
IIoii,itMilUiral|Soc|oty;..:,at': a:; cost: .of 
apin'oxiiutitely $J, provides the lily 
grower.hy parch tike, jiccCHs to the 
Lily Year Book,.. .Tfie hcKik iSj:ni(M:it 
inforinntive'and'pleasingly .wrlltcm,' 
stal-es' Mr.' lllnir,' 'One: jiriporiant 
pnini tci t he beginner is in buy good 
Htoek e.‘)peoinlly packed by a I’clihble 
grower,.. Dii iiot buy from a five, aiul 
ten cent store,
The Croft Tily,: Mr, Blair's basie
Church Ladies 
Receivist Books
With the president, Mrs, W. Tfar
ris, in the chair, (he inmiUily nieet 
ing of .St, Elizabcih's C,W,L., Sid­
ney, was held at Ibo liome of Mr.s, 
L, H, Bek on Sciitcmber 9, with 
Rev. Pliilip Hmiley, 13 immibers 
and one guest present.
Father : Hanley presented tliose 
hMlding ,, ollice wii,li ,. new, report 
books, stres.sini': the need for Hie 
books to be kept inetlenloimly. : ^ 
The fo’rtlieoming, ;niien-air..' snlo. 
was uihcuw.ed, „ witii (he cunvenei', 
exprosning lier Ibanks for Ilie vecne 
bora’; eontrlbiifions,
The meeflng eloja/d u\ 10:3(1 p.m,, 
when relVerhirienB were ‘ ( fved by 
Ibe. bofifesfi.,:' ■
I
for FrC'iD F,'ldme’.]Oolivoryf .Fhoiie.GR 5-3041'
’ J.,el,tiiig the graw'i grow liiider yonr 
feel won’t pestpone its growing
v*2o:' VI
Irir, cidvi’ft.itimf'nl it ivil faiWu.luvl (ii or; by ll'(■',l,
’Coniinl I'eafJ Of by ilt« CoviiriimsiM ol PritmrCeluwtHO, t
W'
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from the provincial government. 
AGAINSr IT
“I'm going to vote against it,” 
stated the farmer, flatly. His state­
ment was greeted by applause.
The rrieeting had been called ear­
lier in Ihe week and all ratepayers 
of the municipality outside the 
Brentwood area had been circular­
ized. .fit the opening of the meet­
ing it was not made clear that 
plans had been extensively changed 
and many ratepayers in the au­
dience v.?ere confused by the appar­
ent coriflict between statements 
made orally and the information 
already furnished in the circular.
One' speaker from the floor 
wanted to know why Brentwood 
ratepayers would not be inv:\ted 
to vote.
“If Ihis scheme is for Central 
Saanich to take over the plant it 
should be put to all voters,” he 
urged. /I
He was advised that the Brent- 
■ wood water district trustees had 
been advised of the councirs plans 
and they had not anticipated that 
the district would be keenly inter­
ested in the proposal. Water is 
already supplied to homes in that 
sectio.n of the municipality.
Rateppivers of all Central Saanich 
will, however, be invited to vote 
an the Question as it now stands, 
he was told. .
“It's .":0 good buying the plant if 
we car.’: afford to put in a sys­
tem,” said another speaker.
ONLY DRY PLACE
“Does this district plan some 
time between now and the end of 
the world to have water?” en­
quired Rev. Philip Hanley. “I 
wouldn’t like to think that we are 
going to be known until that time 
as the only place that does not 
have water.”
“Why should we supply Brent­
wood when they’ll do nothing for 
us?” asked a speaker.
The reeve invited Victor Dav/son 
to speak on the establishment of 
Brentwood Water District. ^
Mr. Dawson reminded the meet­
ing that Brentwood had supplied 
water for all the municipality for 
fire-fighting purposes.
“Don’t be too jealous of what the 
responsible people of Brentwood 
have done,” he warned.
He explained that at the outset 
Brentwood anticipated 100 connec­
tions to the system. They made 
17.5 at the time of installation and 
they now have 325.
Claude Butler called for caution
inch if the pumps operated to full 
capacity over a 24-hour period.
Mr. Pickles concluded with the 
comment that he understood Sid­
ney was anxious to get a connec­
tion to the system to enable it to 
take water from the pipeline dur­
ing periods of shortage.
Another point raised by a num­
ber of ratepayers was the cost of 
frontage tax in the case of mul­
tiple properties. The engineer ex­
plained that in the case of con­
tiguous properties the internal 
lines could be cancelled, bringing 
the property into one title. Where 
one man owned more than one 
property in the municipality then 
the tax would be charged on each 
lot or parcel.
Towards the end of the evening 
many ratepayers filed out without 
waiting for the conclusion of the 
meeting. Shortly before 11 p.m. 
the reeve called the meeting to a 
close with the comment that no 
useful purpose could be served by 
; continuing the discussion.
Need For Civil Defence Work
OKIE NT
a S 4 S 6 7
"'KT'OU can have fun fiRurinf: out your message from the Orient 
, ^ by use of this plea.sant little letter puzzle. If _the numbi^r of
letters in your first name is 5 or less, subtr.act from 7. If more 
than 5 letters in your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
result and find your key letter in the word ORIENT at the top of 
this puzzle. Then, starting at the upper left comer, check each one 
ot your large key letters as it appears from left to right. Below the 
key letters is a code message for you.
Still Great Says Larocque
Need for civil defence volunteers and military police would be sup- 
is still great, announces Commis- plied to augment local police where 
J. ■ H. Larocque, North | it might prove desirable in ordersioner
Saanich civiT defence officer. j to maintain law and order. Emer-
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farmers of the distrct.
“We should be careful that we 
don’t force anyone to dispose of his 
property,” he warned.
“How do you think vve could force 
them?” enquired Reeve Brown.
“We want to give water to those 
people who want it,” added the
m Mm LlUillMMM ESTABLISHED HEiE
reeve. A voice from the floor in- j Sidney on Friday when the Sidney 
terpolated, “Wewant them to pay Lg^u^d^-oniat commences business 
for it, though.” 1 for the first time. Tlie do-it-your-
Entirely new service will open in j project. Mrs. Derry is associated
with him in the operation of the
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
w_ PHONE EV 4-5023 —
Technical points -raised by Mr. 
Pickles earlier in the evening re­
ferred to the capacity of the de­
partment system.
Engineer Dawson explained that 
the pumping plant has a present 
capacity of 700 gallons per minute. 
He also noted that the level of the
lake would fall one-seventh of an
WA©re Gm Emrth
WMEiREVER it is . ; Your First Call should be,, at PAULIN’S 
where you vvill find the latest in: Travel Information, Schedules, -- 
Brochures,--etc.
h'V.®jv/e'make your Reservatioils: Air, Rail,or Steamship tolahy - 
"'hpart„oi-theworld.
4 We sell you your Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure your 
Passports, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.
SEOiSi PAULIH




“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs ahdiConcreieWork
© Sewers.. Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
© Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
:i2925 DOUGLAS iST., iPHONE EV 4-0511
self laundry has been established 
in the Trentham Block on Fifth 
St. at Beacon Ave. by Fred Derry, 
Sidney contractor.
The laundromat system has been 
successfully carried on in many 
cities across the continent. The 
housewife takes her wash into the 
laundromat and reads or chats 
while the slot machine does its 
work. There are no attendants 
needed and everything is auto­
matic. ;
; Sidney ijaundromat ; boasts 12 
washers and four, driers. All are 
coin operated, and instructions in 
their use are clearly indicated. 
Four days this ’-week Mrs. -Hilda 
Stenton will be in attendance to 
instruct customers in the operation 
and to answer any problems which 
might arise. -During this demon-, 
stration each customer 'Will be per­
mitted a 10-p6uhd wash; processed 
,free,ll:;,;,;,,f'J:-.L';'';' '-I-;;,',;';-,'-
AUTOMATIC DISPENSER 
■ Soap and, water are provided>:by 
,the:;opterators. /kIn the;'mear;; future j 
an; automatic soap dispenser , will ; 
be: installed but ithe jequipmeht has; 
not yet beeli delivered. In , the 
meantinie packagedlsoap -is stqcked) 
:by theljoperatorS ‘and ^will? be :avail-; 
able’ In the;, requisite ;quantities.
?? V The construction ; of;- the ;premises? 
and the , installation , of tbe;;machines ; 
has ; been ; almost entirely,; carried 
out by; the. Operator. ;;;Fk)r the past; 
several months Mr. ^Derry has been 
engaged in the major constructibn
new business.
Mr. and Mrs. Derry have resided 
in Sidney for the past 10 years. 
They came to their home on Beau­
fort Road from Venezuela, in South 
America. Mr. Deri'y was a con­
struction engineer in the southern 
hemisphere.
During his residence here Mr.
Derry has been closely identified 
with the affairs of Sidney Rotary 
Club and has taken part in many 
public services of the club.
To mark the opening of the new 
establishment door prizes will be 
given away on Friday and Satur­
day. Commencing next week the 
service will be available to any 
housewife.
The cost of the service is 25
assumed the duties from G. M. 
Owen, points out that reports pub­
lished concerning the Graham re­
port have left many with the im-, 
pression that civil defence is to be 
the responsibility of the military.
This is a gross over-statement, 
Commssioner Larocque told The 
Review.
The army will be responsible for 
certain, prescribed duties in the 
event of emergency. Military per­
sonnel, lie explained, will comple­
ment the civilian organization and 
not supiileinent it.
On September 1, the army as­
sumed responsibility for technical 
facilities and air raid warnings, 
determination of the location of an 
attack and warning of fall-out and 
the assessment of damage and 
casualties from enemy action. 
DAMAGED AREAS
The military will also control 
and direct re-entry into areas dam­
aged or contaminated and will 
handle rescue work in contami­
nated areas.
Police and fire units in damaged 
areas will be the responsibility of 
the military, who will also control 
traffic and the movement of per­
sons in the area.
Municipal services and water 
and sewer systems would be di­
rected by the army in severe cases
be handled by the army in extreme 
cases.
The civil defence organization 
must be prepared to supply a head­
quarters, engineer and utilities ser­
vice, auxiliary firemen, first aid 
assistance and nurses, auxiliary 
police, rescue service, warden ser­
vice and welfare service.
Welfare includes emergency cloth­
ing, feeding and lodging as well as 
personal services and registration 
and enquiry.
The army would be capable of 
providing about 0.53 per cent of 
the population of Canada. It is an­
ticipated that in emergency about 
10 per cent would be required. The 
remaining 9.5 per cent must be re- 




cents for the washing machine and 
10 cents for the drier.
Insertion of the coin sets the 
equipment into operation and the 
remainder of the cycle is con­
trolled by the machine itself.
The Sidney branch of the Old 
Age Pensioners’ Organization will 
hold a rummage sale on Friday, 
Oct. 30, at 11 a.m. in the K of P 
Hall.’ Anyone wishing to donate 
clothes, china, books or furniture 
is asked to contact Secretary R. 
Thompson, 2307 Amelia .Ave., or 
phone GR 5-1723.
Haiiitalii Flsii mi CSiips
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy? Parking —






By Mrs. Hilda Stenton
J DOOM PRIZES IH iI'-r I
|::;'2l''SHEET. and-PILLOW
.r',;,?
Jmi as m mat!
course!f
Every housewife is a happy house wife when she yses the modern 
clean and efficient equipment we have iiiBlalled . . . FOR YOU.
lio’hi niul briulit l^ilscnoi' Uotir
; "i'
^ ^ B,G/s 'fimjrtlei; ,?.■
■■ hecmise QjGthc::iastaf:,^i^G
; il';';: ■ ■
for frao homo delivery, pli
Tims aaveditemeiU is iiol ptiblisimJ or ilispbyod by Um l.iqu«;,(;anlf
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Memorable Evening Of Music 
As Orchestra Visits Sidney
By MARGERY BURROWS 
The Victoria Symphony Orches­
tra, under the ciirection of Hans 
Gruber, provided Sidney with an­
other memorable evening of music 
last Friday night. About 500 people 
gathered in SANSCHA Hall for the 
second concert to be presented 
there, sponsored by the Saanich 
Peninsula Art Centre and the Can­
ada Council.
Acoustics of the hall again 
proved admirable.
The program opened with Brahms 
Symphony No. 1, in C-minor, an 
eminently satisfying performance. 
The beautiful melody in the finale 
is always an uplifting experience.
The Orchestral Suite from Okla­
homa proved a popular choice; the 
songs seem to weather the years 
with remarkable freshness. The 
last number, Tschaikowski’s 1812 
Overture, provided a tremendous 
climax to a most enjoyable eve­
ning. Applause was extremely en­
thusiastic throughout.
It is to be hoped that enough 
people have indicated their sup­
port to enable the symphony to re­
turn on a regular basis for the 
winter season.
ROAD WORK AT 
DEEP COVE
Chalet Road at Deep Cove has 
been closed to traffic during exten­
sive repairs to the surface. The 
road has been widened and is un­
dergoing re-surfacing. A number 







Fourth Martin Mars flying
pressed concern at the complete arrived at Patricia Bay at
closure of the section under repair.
Our Hearts Were Young And 
Gay—Coming To
The Peninsula Players are in the 
process of rehearsing their Fall I 
production, which this year will be I 
“Our Hearts Were Young and 
Gay.” The three-act comedy by 
Jean Kerr is based upon the book 
written by Cornelia Otis Skinner 
and her, friend, Emily Kimbrough.
This play depicts the sparkling 
escapades of these girls during the 
earlier period of their lives. Cor­
nelia is to be played by Joan Hen- 
riksen and Emily by Margaret 
Dixon.
David Smart and Michael Jones 
are cast as the male leads, with
boat
5:45
and !Frank Watts as Otis Skinner 
Eve Gray as Mrs. Skinner.
Names of supporting characters 
in order of appearance are: Terry 
Spears, Larry Scardifield, Charles 
Douma, Pat Montgomery, Alison 
Smith, Shirley Kerr, Ginger Nor­
man, Madelaine Bidinost and Otto 
Plaschko.
The production is under the di­
rection of Mrs. Nell Horth.
The play will be held in the 
auditorium of the Sidney Elemen­
tary School on Friday and Satur­
day nights, October 23 and 24. Cur­
tain time will be at 8:15 p.m.
BUY YOUR DIAMONDS IN SIDNEY and Save Money
6 ... we have a good selection and also
have good Credit Terms.
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
SIDNEY PHONE : GR 5-2532
'©8©SS©©S«««0©S©©©gEi0©©S©SSS©0©«OS<S5«C©S©©S
Watch lor the Opening
Sidney
p.m. on Saturday to complete the 
number of aircraft purchased by 
Forest Industries Flying Tankers 
Ltd. for forest fire-fighting pur­
poses.
The giant aircraft was hauled 
ashore Tuesday to await convert­
ing to a water carrying flying 
fire truck capable of holding 7,000 
gallons of water each. The flying 
boats are being converted by 
Fairey Aviation Co. Ltd. and the 
first of the large flying boats is 
outside the company’s hangar, un­
dergoing changes. The aircraft are 
too large to go into the hangars 
and the conversion work will all 
have to be done outside.
The war surplus planes were 
purchased jointly by the firms of 
MacMillan & Bloedel, B.C. Foiest 
Products, Canadian Forest Prod­
ucts, Powell River Co., Tahsis Co. 
and Western Forest Industries and 
now are known as Forest Indus­
tries Flying Tankers Ltd.
Last of the four planes made
NATIVE SON 
C. A. RYAN 
PASSES ON
One oi North Saanich’s 
native sons was called by 
in Rest Haven Hospital on 
day, September 14. Charles A. 
Ryan, born nearly a century ago 
at Swartz Bay, was 83 years of 
age.
For the past many years he had 
resided on Birch Road, Deep Cove, 
with his wife, who has herself been 
in ailing health.
Mr. Ryan succumbed to an ill­
ness which necdssitated his hos- 
pitlaization several weeks ago.





the 750-mile journey from Califor­
nia in less than 4Mi hours.
The Mars have been brought to 
Patricia Bay because it is the only 
airport on the west coast provided 
with facilities to bring the big 






SKELTERED MOOR AGE y 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
BOATS FOR tHARTER 
-.WATER;;:tAXI
ysmall;,scow .service ■
BOAT BUILDING k 
BOAT^ REPAIRSr .yy- 
MARINE. ■■ R AIL\V.4 Y S 
MACHINISTS y, y .'6': ■' 
ywELDERs''y'y.''y;;’-::L.y;
TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
I Operators: R; Mathews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander; — Phone GR 5-2832 I
CHOPS
Lean and meaty....................................... ......LB.
~ Phone; GR 5-1641 —
sys" on-yGhdini'  ̂appi Y,y,dl
Although Sidney PTA doesn’t 
start officially until September 21, 
many of their members have al­
ready been busy making arrange­
ments for their first project of the 
season, a project of community j 
service.
Since SANSCHA Hal! has been 
open for use, an “Operation 
Chair” is , necessary every time 
some ; function there requii'es ; the 
use of more than the few chairs 
belonging to the Hall. 'The School 
Board has been most co-operative 
about loaning the chairs from ■ the 
local schools; but as is always the 
case, the constant moving causes 
k certain amount of damage and 
permission to use these school 
chairs may be withdrawn at any; 
time, curtailing the use of the hally 
Last spring, in an effort to help 
ease the situatibn, the Sidney PTA 
voluntered to sponsor the ; Chair 
Fund for SANSCHA Hall, and were 
more than delighted to receive a 
call from- Bert Binny with an offer 
to bring to Sidney a group of yeiry : 
talented artists , to y give ' a : benefit 
performance; in aid of ; the ; fund. 
Along Tvith; these championship perry 
;formers;yiny'd variety i of' types of 
dancesy will :be ; paveyGibson 
his; y “Four v Bmianas” (the § band 
with a peal-appeal, to quote Mr. 




As the end of the blackberries 
looms in sight the following recipe 
has been suggested by a Review 
staff member who has tried it suc­
cessfully herself:
Cream ’2 cup shortening and V2 
cup sugar; add 1 beaten egg, mix 
well. Sift 2 cups flour,: y4 tsp salt, 
and 21-2 teaspoons baking powder. 
Add to creamed mixture alter­
nately with 12 cup milk. Pour 
into greased pan and spread 2 cups 
fresh blackberries over the batter. 
Mix Vz cup sugar, 1-2 cup flour, 
1-2 tsp cinnamon and 14 cup butter 
% tsp cinnamon and 14 cup but­
ter or m argarine u ntil . crumbly. 
Sprinkle over blackberries. Bake 
about 50 minutes at 350 deg. F. 
(medium oven), cut and serve hot.
Pasteurized Milk
and Cream
Deliveries to your door 
all over Central and 
North Saanich
Sidney is to have a new post­
master. E.F. Aldus, who has served 
as postmaster here for the past 
twb years, has been transferred 
to the Victoria post office and has 
already assumed his new duties 
there. He recently occupied a new 
home which he constructed in the 
Sidney veterans’ subdivision.
In explaining the move to The 
Review, W. C. McEachern of Ot­
tawa, chief executive officer in the 
postal department, states that: 
“The position at Sidney is being 
advertised and the successful can­
didate will be rated on the basis 
of his efficiency and anticipated 
fitness to perform the duties of the 
position of postmaster,, and I can 
assure you that the person selected 
will do his utmost to render com­
plete, satisfactory service in the 
Sidney post office.”
the administration of these con­
tracts. He joined Crown Zeller- 
bach in 1955. He was formerly in­






HAVE YOU SEEN 
THE NEW HOUSE 
ON OAKLAND?
NEW APPOINTMENT 
Appointment of J. C. Ross, Van­
couver, to the newly-created posi­
tion of director of labor relations, 
Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited, 
is announced. Mr. Ross will have 
staff responsibility, in the negotia­
tion of wage contracts covering all 
divisions of the company, and in
WELL-BUILT STUCCO 
HOME OF ATTRAC­
TIVE DESIGN WITH A 
CENTRAL HALL . . . 
GOOD-SIZED LIVING- 
ROOM WITH LARGE 
WINDOWS FACING 
SOUTH. TWO BED­
ROOMS AND THREE- 
PI ECE BATHROOM. 
Good c u p b o a 1’ d s. A 
VERY WELL-FITTED 
KITCHEN and a UTIL­
ITY ROOM with TUBS. 









COWBOY BOOTS and 
and BOYS'
10-EYilET 12 to 
IMCH BOOTS
14-
GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
tion-.to these artists, who_ are; 
ing from Seatle, Vancouver,
com- 
Dun-
can and Victoria to donate their 
time and talent,; but to enjoy an 
evening of dancirig or just watch- 
ihg while doing; their part in help­
ing raise tlie;: much-needed; funds 





rhythms for dahcihg;;Harbld Evanri 
a; charteryyhiember : of ; the .Cana-; 
dian; Dance; Teachers’; Association, 
’and hbad of the;Victoria; Acaderny, 
of Ballroom;Dancing; will be’ the 
judge ’for a ballroorri dancing con- 
testr;: Elimination ; dances will;, be 
held during the yevening, with the 
finals being the last ; event in the 
floor show. Gups;,for winners will 
'be,presented.;;;,y,''-';'
The dance will; start at 9 p.m. 
and PTA members are m b s t 
anxious to encourage everyone to 
attend, not; only to show ; apprecia-
Phcne:; GR 5-1012; GR 4-2141
SIDNEriBAMRY;
NOW ON SALE . . .
Very Special Prices!
Also Shoes for the Whole Family.
Beacon Ave., Sidney. GH;5-i831
#■;





Only home permanent with a heu- 
tralizer that’s prbfessiohally pre­
mixed! No more 
measuring . . ; No 
mixing . ; ) No 
mishaps! Just snip 
off the tip, and 
1 it’s squeeze easy!
COROOvO env AlO
Phniu': GR 5-1012 GR 4-2141
MOONEY'S CONSTRUCTION SERVICEI ngs
,4 ;Theyfalling leaves, and the Autumn breeze,
y^, , ' T
^ So we bring to mind that now’s the time 
To:show you our hew yFall stylings.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
■."’.yhiso"':;'; ;y;,'^








Out skiTts are the classics in plaids or in plain, 
Each bearing an outstanding tailorihg name 
And there on the shelf are the gayest „of sweaters,
That go witli the skirts like "birds of a featlier”
of Fall Dresses 
e you to see
and Sport.s\\ear, all ntnv, 
them, SO come on in, do!
ON














Bbucon,Avenue^ ,".lPhono,j GR 5*1.171
1,1;'I
SiPiEl
Sidney's Only independent 
'Drugy'Store:.;- 
2493 A Beacon. - GR 5-2913
mmM, SIM. 25,1959;
1.30 toy 4.30 p.m. and 6,30 to 9.00 p.m.
For Transportation , . 
y^PHONE:"GR:^5.2459
3v-r
PHONE GR 5-1 KM SIDNEY, B.C.
'810>;ON''yC»UR::,DIAL:;';;',';
,SUNDAYiS‘3;':toyA;p.m,
Sponsorc'd by M.Yv' Av and 
olhei’ Sidney Merchants.
BATHROOM €AB1NETS
16 x lM Crystal Mirfor
INDIAN SWEATERS
29-SO
Featuring . . .
AOJUSTABLE'^IROMNG
KETTLES.;. ;/".':' ''
Solid copiier, elh’ome jvlated. 
Ih'g. 7.00.: yONI..Y ,
AUTOMATIC TOASTERS
: ':y' y.:®jr:2.as'
DINETTE FIXTURE . . .
I’ulley :style, ,Brass ol (Mptier
;: :; ^MO.88
Yon Gan Gel Your
HERE . . . Ammiinitiori, Too!
H'AND ^1;: A, NTFR N ^
1,,. wilh'Led' Flasher,
. BAT'I’Kin' KKT.RA.' f
TABLE tennis'Set;;;;;':
'$2,77
'h
